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that there is either an independent line, H,
extending from each hook quite to the sur

face, or one main line , H, with attachments,
extending to each hook, the intent being to

lift or release all the h ook s, al t hough to avold
confusion in the illustration, only one of

the

hooks is represen te d as capable of being thus
moved.

Fig. 2 shows a form of scoo p to be substi

tuted for the hooks when the invent;on is to

. 1,
1''j
.

be employe':! for the purpose of dredging.

These are so proportioned that their p oin ts

�

are pre H nted downward and readily enter the

soft ear th or mud when the apparatus is

low ered , and close together into an almost

water-tight box when the machine is lifted.
By thus changing the parts, the same device

makes a very efficient dredger as well as a

Parchment Paver.

s trong,

The last number of the London MechaiTlics'

to

which scoops or tongs of any ki n d ar e appl ied
under water.

For further information

give the substance of the lecture in as few

address

Messrs.

Stauffer, Stoner & C o . , Mount Joy, Pa.

words as possible, leaving out no essential

..

p ar ti cular .

The parchment paper is the invention of W.

Strychnine

-

and

..

Whlskev.

An Ohio corres ponden t, who is a d isti lle r,

E. Gaine, C. E., and it is about to be m anufac 

tured and brought into public use.

very tenacious and easily releasable

grappler, for all the ordinary purposes

lIIagazine conta ins the abstract of a lecture
deliv ere d on the above at the R oyal Institution
by the Vice P res ident, Rev. J. Barlow. We will

writes to us ill. reference to the short para

This in

ventor instituted a series of experiments to

graph on page 286 of this volume, in which it

discover the effects of acids of different de

is stated that "the use of strychnine in the
manufacture of whiskey is henceforth to be

grees of strength upon vegetable fibre; and he

punished as felony in Ohio." It is also stated

eucceeded in discovering that whtn paper is

in the article that by means of to bac co and

exposed to a mixture of two parts of concen

s trychnine "some d istillers were making five

trated sulphuric acid of the sp ecifi c gravity

of 1'854, with one part of water, for a short

gallons of whiskey from a bushel of gra in,

whereas by the old plan they onl y made two

period-simply drawing it through the liquid

and a half gallons from the same quantity. "

-it is immediately converted into a strong,
tougb, skin-like material.

We gave the article, not on our authori ty , but

All traces of the

in such a manner as to draw out the truth

sulphur ic acid must be instantly removed by
careful washing in water.

from Bome of our c orresponden ts .

If the s treng th of

Iu the

t':le acid much exceeds or falls short of that
already stated, the paper is either charred or

New York Tribune, aud a number of other

after th e change in its texture has been effect

he denies that it has any effect in producing a

papers, the above statements were given for
O ur correspondent denies their cor

facts .

converted into dextrine, or if it is allowed to
remain for many minutes in the s ulphuric acid

rectness.

ed. It waS' stated by Mr. Barlow that in a
little more than a second of time, a piece ot

greater yield of whiskey.

with distillery ref use , and m! ull di�tillers keep

porous, weak, and unsized paper is converted

hogs in propo rt ion to their bus i ne ss, it would

not be to

s try chnine.

wid th, and weig hing no more than 23 gra in s,

.

C ertainly no t .

American NlcI<el.

it absorbs some

The Ph iladelphia Daily News,

water, but it does not perc olate through it,

and it

their interest to kill them with

---..
-.�...-..-.---

sustained a weight of 92 lbs., and a strip of
parehment of t he same dim en sions, supp or ted
Like p archme nt,

He has the lives o f

six thousand hogs at stake, in feeding them

into parchment paper-a substance so strong
th at a ring of it, s even · eighths of an in ch ill

56 lb s

He has never used strychnine, and

ro om to the circular of

Col.

in glVln�

Jam�s

Ross

Snow den, Director of the M in t, app�nds t�jese

i s even indestructible by water.

wLen the mnchine is to be lowered the weight editorial remarks on nickel :of the ring, B, nnd its dependencies res ts on
"As appropri ate to the issue of the new
the cross , A, which is c ar efully pla c ed cent, which, as the reader is aware, is c om

The accompanying figures il l ustrate an ingeni ous device invented by Augustus Stoner ,
out obliterating the printing. Beautiful pho- of Mount Joy, Pa., aud sec ured by Letters
tographic pictures were taken on this p aper, Patent g ranted on March 24th of the present
year, the design being to grapple at w ill by
and exhibited at the Institution.

th e purpose,.and as the chain is of sufficient method of concentrating the nickel and cobalt

cheap and simple, but requires great care.

their expanded p os ition as r ep resent ed . When

Printed paper is capable , by this process, of

being converted into parchment paper with·

The process for making this paper is very · th e s imple act of l o w e rin g upon any object
It and again ho isting, and also to be capable,
appears to be a most valuable invention. by simple means, of releasing its grasp whenGreat quantities of vellum are now required ever i t seizes on an absolutely immovable ob,
for bookbinding, and much parchment is used j ect. It may al so, by changin g cert ain par ts
for valuable legal documents. It will proba- be transformed into a dredger instead o f a

under the overhang i ng extremities of C for

length below A, tbe hooks readily drop into

B rests on the bottom or on any object , a
very slight additional sla cking of the rope, G
,
by l oweri ng A frees it from contact with C C ,
and o n being agai n hoisted A i s quite certain

bly replace these, and perhaps paper for school grappler, and be capab le of holding with to be turned one-eighth ot a r'lVolution h oritolerable tightness a large amount of loose zontaUy , and thus to miss of contact with
and other books exposed to constant wear.
C, in which case the lift is transferred to the
earth.
... _ • •
Four

found in the Schuylkill, and, indeed, in all

the creeks, rivers and streams of this section
of the country; but for the production of

pearls, it is said to be indispensable tha t the

water should be impregnated with some such
mineral substance as iron, copper or lead.

If

this be so, Pennsylvania ought to yield an in

exhaustible

ores has bee n recently discovered by Theo

philus Meny.

It is claimed for the new dis

covery that, whereas it now takes lieveral

weeks to concentrate a hundred tuns of o re,

producing 30 to 35 per cent, by J.t the same
percentage may be realized in the !l1me time

from a thousand tuns.

This

is, wit hou t

doubt, a most important discovery, and if
found to be really practicable, will add im

F, heavie r at t he shank but t ends of the stout h o oks , F, .:,ompelling mensely to the works, as well as the stock, of
it is now called, is than toward the po int , are j ointed as repre- them to describe a p arti al re,olution on their the Gap Mining Company, from the mines of

More American

The Pearl Mussel, a.a

Pearl••

I

posed partly of nickel, we notice that a new

supply of pearls, for her soil is

h ooks ,

sented to a stout ring, B, so that when B is jointed points, D, and to firmly grasp or em which the s upply of ni c kel now being used a t
suspended and the hooks allowed to hang brace the object within. The boat shown on the Mint is derived. The Gap mines produce
freely, they natural ly assume by gravity the a s maller scale iu the same figure is repre- both copper and nickel in large quant it ies ,
pos iti ons r epres ente d in fig. 1. To th e shank sented as having lifted an obj e ct by this and being located within about fifty to sixty

of each is attached a chain, E

whi ch leads

up, and uni tes above to the stout rope, G, as
shown.

At an intermediate level

means above the su rface.

As any such grappler is liable to seize por
011 thes e tions of a large wreck or of a firm ledge

cha ins, between F and G, is suspende d the

which it i s impossible to lift, it is of the ut

miles of our city, they possess a value far be 

yond any others known to us."
Cultivation

..

-

of the

..

Sugar

lUlIlet.

incomparably rich in iron, and there are also iron cross, A, the chains, F, pa s s ing throug h most importance to provide means for unhook
The Washington correspondent of the Bal
mines of copper and le ad in the interior. It A by the intervention of pe culiar links shown ing or releasi ng it!! hold when necessary. timore Sun says: "Mr. Wray has commenced.
might be worth while for some of our rural separately in fig. 3, so that A is s uppor ted This is done by the aid of a separate l ine, H, a plantation of one hundred acres- of his new

folks to investigate the matter. There is no without affe cting the continuity of the chains. attached to each hook in such a manner that variety of the sugar millet, called by him
, longer any doubt respecting the genuineness From four points on B, not c oin ciding with by slackening the main rope, G, and pulling Imphee , in South C ar olina , on the e state 0 f
He.obtained the seed
or value of the pearls found in the waters of those to which the F hooks are jointed, arise on A the hooks will be compelled to ex Governor Hammond."
New Jersey.-U. S. Gazette.
It must, of course, be understood from South Africa, where i t is native.
r ig id arms, C, bent as represente d , so that pand o
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COBDAGE )(ACB!lIU'-James P. A.rnold, of
Ky: I do not claim giving motion of rotationLouillville.
to the fly_
d or
s f
b
;�:H):y�h:�
�
��d
�i�h le::::� i� c��!!����� !iili • a cf!.
cular track. these being old and well known devices. and
ref:!f� ��O a:: ;:l��n ��is i� �ifi�:t���&
h d
t c �l
composed of a
series of segments described in the patent granted to
Milton Wallwork. April
7th. 1857.
c
i sO w
b
n f
NEW AND IMPORTANT ARRANGEMEJ.� TS. P�k�!, �:����rl��� /�;�d t� r�t:�! � n �t� �:� ��r�
common to all. with a
The rapid growth oC our Pa1ent Agency Businesl. and to revolve around a center
C
os
t
during the put three years. has requlled a great addi· ���::�{�:��� ��it�:s�i� !!a�ri����x }���,,:ha tr������
the pulleys to roll on. substantially in the manner and for
d
u d r
S zo. ·l t '
set
purpose
forth.
the
�:: !�: ::�e �: �n::��:I: ;�: C �!;�:��:S:;:' :;st:�
Arthur. of Philadelphia. Pa.: I
which cannot fan to arrest the attention oC all who have P ORTI'Oe LIOS-Robert
e
e
bUlmess of this kind to transact.
i�i���b b!���hl�� i� �!:; t�k� e:;o�e�h���b;:!ari!
of its ela�ticity a bundle offolded letters
OUR PRINCIPAL OFFIOE
I am also aw�re that a file has been m�de by confining
will be. as usual. at No. ]28 Fulton street, New York. together t'!"o stiff
. boards by means of an ela�tic cord or
There is no other city in the Union so easy of access ����:�h�I��pee��l��lrn:�o�ni� �rg:� ��df�;td�:!.i�?g �h:
apart
Crom every quarter as thill, consequently there are bo:'rds
I am also aware that a rile has been made by contin°
greater advantages in regard to the transmission of mo.. together
two stiff boards, by means of an elastic cordl��
delB. funds. &c through the various channelS that center band passing entirely
around them. or fastened to one
being put in at one end by drawing the
rd, the papers
in New York, 'l'wo of the pa.rtners of our firm reside boa
b
here, and during the hourlll of business are always at Ol�: :fs�r!�are that an elastic clasp for pocket books
probably other articles, has been made: these I dis�
hand to counsel and advise with inventors. They are and
assisted by a corps of skillful Examineu, who hav� had clr�l�im. first, A portfolio made with an elastic back or
many years of active experience in the preparation of hinge. combined with an elastic fastening.
�econd. I also claim makin&,. the hinge and fastening
cases for the Patent (flice.
To render our Patent Agency Department complete in adjustable for the purpose speclfied.
E E
e
every respect, we haye established a
C�n��� tTJ� �crt��i:�h� :m�ioy�:�t�fi:et�O�����
tallic
plugs, or the equivalents thereof made to closely
BRANCH OFFICE IN THE CITY OF WASHINGTON,
�o b s h i�' �e rope afcer it has been inserted in the
on the cornar of F and Seventh streets. oppmlite the f�s � : g; p g
United states Patent Office. This office is under w�edth���:ldi���selJ�P����!���yO�r ���sa�fe.a projectile
the general care of one of the firm, assisted by ex- st:U��6Idc!;Hh tf:oi�f��v::;:be���k°l� �!u�r�te' ds b�n�
perienced Examiners. The Branch Office is in daily breech or partition. N, the lIame being for the purpose a.s
communication with the Principal Office in New York, specified.
J
I also claim the improvement of making said tube, O
and personal attention will be given at the Patent Office with
a e ·rclin hamb r ° r es o rra d ub
to all such cases as may require it. Inventors and others BtanUallY
i�\he J:nner a� d lar ��e ;iI�p O!i:i seft��th� .
who may visit \Va!!hington baving business at the Patent DRESSING PIECES OF LUMBER-Harvey Brown. of
Office are cordially invited to call at our oflice.
New York city: I do not claim the saws. planer or
��ni�r: ;�b�ii��!a i�n�;ei:�e�� �!e�;r� h�: ��: a��.
A SPECIAL REQUEST.
t
s
i
planers and jointers.
Our facilities tor the speedy. preparation of cases pre_ :saWil,
claim
the
movable.
I
frame
as
E,
sup.
or
it!
equivalent
more
much
being
patent
the
for
application
the
to
vious
porting the planer. H, and the jointer, C', which by
of the set screws, F F. connect it with the frame.
extensive in New York than at 'Vashington. we espe means
D. by which arrangement piec6:i for barrel heading or
cially require that all letters, modp.b and remittances other
can be sawed. planed and jointed !!Iimulpurposes
should be made to our address here.
taneously of any desired thickness width within
the compass of the ma.chine, substantially in the manner
EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS.
and for the purposes set forth.
We have been accustomed from the commencement of HAND TRucx-Ze Butt, of Lincolnton. N. C. I claim
the manner described of constructing', arIanging. comour business-twelve years !!lince-to e.xamine sketche. bining.
operating the dumping truck, or any other
and dellcription!!l. and give -advice in regard to the novelty ma.nnerand
or method essentially the same.
of new inventions, without charge. We also furnish a DOGGING LUMBER IN PLANUrG MA.CHINEs-David
printed circular of information to all who may wish it, ·
· ·o
giving instructions to the proper method which should � fosg�l�Ma�:' : �lfr�;:t�� �:i:n:h�db�:'b���ns�r��::'�
arranged substantially as set forth, in combination
b. adopted in making applications. Tllis practice we and
shaUatill continue, and it is our purpose at all times to w1�s�hth!ad:�i�eofh!�:i�!��I:�� of the platen, so con.
give such advice freely and candidly to all who apply to structed
and arranged that the dogging bars are clamped
firmly to the platen. at the same time that they adjust
us. In no case will toe advise (J1£ inventor to mat� appU. themselves
to the form and pOllition of the end of the
calion, . unlu s we have confidence ,in his succeu be/ore lumbar by the operation of a liingle scre w substantially
tIN Pat.Ul OJl.ce,
as described.
Our extensive experience in mechanical and chemical MAClUlU: J'OR GATHERING AND D.a:P OBITING DIPPED
improvements enables us to decide adversely to nearly MATCHE8 -Thomaa Cook, of New York city: I claim
packing matches into boxes automatically. the method
one half of the cues presented to us for our opinion, be in
af leeding the" dipping board in connection with the
fore any expense has occurred in the preparation of the o�eration of the discharging pins specifically as specified.
I also claim the receiving table. with its gathering and
case for a patent.
in combination with the aforesaid
When doubt exists in regard to the novelty of an in. delivering blocks.
g h
d
v i
t
a
cases
such
in
�:B;�dt���:
�[a �!.J�:e :h�i! ��f� �o::;:r �!tl �df��
vention. we advise
operating specificaBy set ibrth.
PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION
GAS Rli:GVLA.TI)RS-Robert Cornelius. of Philadelphia,
to be made at the Patent Office. We are prepared to
r
c
lS �. ���m��c:ti�;%���l� �i::�h:u��� :h:E:���
conduet such exanlinationlt at the Patent Office through ,�.:
G.
in
combination
with
the
valve.
10
Il.
communicating
our Branch Ageney," upon being furni!hed with a with the middle chamber for the purpose of preserving
,ketch and discription of tile improvement. Our fee for the uniform action of my re,ulator under considerable
variation in the main pressure.
thn service will be $5.
B T
O
A.fter sufficient experience under this .ystem, we can..
C;r!!.�ll�2�1.�1tt:llf��,��n:'� I�� :�a�e ·th�tj���
fidontly recommend it as a safe precautionary .tep in all common
to
smooth
braid
by
'passing
it
between
plain rol·
cases before application is made for a patent-not that lers. I d\J not claim such rohers.
N or do I claim broadlY the employment of conical rol ..
there will be no rejections under the system It is im· lers
for curving materials of all descriptions, since th;r.
possible to avoid such results in many cases. owing to the
s en in .
en
exceedingly wide range taken by the Examinen in the 3�i:e�?s !i:�����38� fu:�akt��i:c��� s� w:�
But 1 cfaim the method of Simultaneously beveling,
examination of eases; but. nevertheless, many applicants curving,
and smoothing the braidu described.
will be saved the expense of an application by adopting [Strawstretching,
braid, according to the common practice, is
this course. Applicants who expect answers by mail stretched by
the
fingers
while being sewed together. to
mUlt enelose stamps to pay return postage.
form hats. This involves the loss of considerable time,
and besides the necessary bevel is not thus given to the
THE COSTS ATTENDING AN APPLIOATION
for a Patent through our Acency are very moderate, and braid. The method embraced in the foregoing claim for
great care is e.xercised in their preparation. No eases treating Rtraw braid. gives it the necessary bevel and
are lost for want of care on our part in drawing up the curve.and stretches it ready to be flewed with greater fa
papers. and if the claims are rejected. we enter upon a cility and regularity. producing thereby handsomer straw
speedy examinati?n of the reuonll assigned by the Com_ hal!.]
millsioner of Patents for the refusal. and make a report Y:rkNc�:yO:RTEI d���tO��;i:ee�;�err· t��f�er O�rt�!
to our clients as to the prospects of luccess by further modes of balancing or supporting the centera of motion of
prolecution.
th��er�i:d�ib:�t��inOgr�� :r!ci�:�h��:�t�:s �fi�o�t�n
A cireular eontaining fuller information respecUnl the
of the keys at, above, or Dear the top thereof, instead of at
m.thod of applying for Patents can bo had graUs at the
bottom or centre for the purpose specified.
either of our oftiCl'ls.
[By placing the centers of motion of the keys In the po..
REJECTED APPLICATIONS.
tition stated, the jack acts more directly and· more forci..
We are prepared to undertake the invelltigation and bly on the key hammer.especially in the upper portion
p Olecution oCreJeeted cases. on reuonable terms. The of its movement. By this arrangement the hammer is
r
el",o proximity of our WashIngton A,ency to the Pat.nt also enabled to escape more rapidly, and can allo be
Oflice aftbrds us rare opportunities for tte examination checked in a highel· position. thereby admitting of a
and compariaon of references, models. drawings. docu· quieker repeat
ments, &c. Our succes. in the prosecution of rejected GUNPownER-Lammot Dupont, of Wilmington. Del. i
cues has been very great. The principal portion of our I do not desire to claim generaUy the glazing of gunpow
employment of nitrate of soda in the manu.
charge is generally lefl dependent upon the final result. der. or the
of unpowder. cxcec£t in combination with the
All persons having rejected caset which they desire to facture
t
s
gl
the
on
us
with
correspond
to
invited
are
prosecuted
�{�i:
have
���'i
fh:::n�f:ru:� �f 't��� :��er by the use
nitrate ohoda, and the glazing of the powder so made,
subject. giving a brief hlstory of their case, enclosing the of
in the manner and for the purpose described.
oftlclal l.tt.... &c.
BLANXlC'I' rOR CALIOO PBIl'fTIl'fG MACHIlfES-JOhn
FOREIGN PATENTS.
Fallow, of Lawrence. Mus.: I claim the comllination
i
r
u
t
We are very e:rlenllively eDlaged in the preparation
� pI:a�i�g ��::thb�=�:�h,: �a�i�n�, !�S�����
and securing of Patents in the various European coun· gf:p.g�:��·
ting
in
the
manner
substantially
as
let
forth.
offices
have
we
business
tries. For the tran.action of this
Fitts, of Charlton,Man. I claim
at N01.66 Chancery Lane, London i 29 Boulevard Saint theVIOLINs_Bradley
of bells within the interior of or behind
Martin, Parill. and 3 Rue Therrtienne. Bru!Sels. We the application
sounding-board of a violin. or other stringed musical
think we may .afely ..y tho! three·fourth, of all the instrument. substantiallY as and for the purpose set
European Patenta secured to American citizem are pro· forth.
[Th. b.ll, thus placed behind the ,ounding.board of a
cured through our ageney.
IDTentors will do well to bear in mind that the English IItringed instrument vibrate in harmony with the strings.
law doet not limit .tbe issue of Patents to inventon. Any and thus produce a peculiar and pleasing combination
of ,ounds.]
one can take a Patent there.
C1reulan of information sent free OD application_
JOINERS' PLANE-James Lashbrooks. of Owensbor
I
AMER
IO
OAN ough, Ky.; I claim the curved plane iron, C. and cap.
10"' Rem.mber the SClENTIF
F.
in combination with the. curved baek relit and slotted
PATENT AGENCY. No. 128 Fulton street.
llUNN & COMPANY. Proprieton. £::tt: D, operating as de�cribed, and for the purposo set
eo.
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..GIC
- I
- -U
-al-ch-ard- ...
�
- of B..-'''.
O R R'
urdock.
..
g
L
M
I
y om�-::�i'c�!·ed gu1�.�0�ec"I�e 'l,��fo� o}�'l, ..';:r;��; ::i�"r.!�·ihe1;,,���;:t������:. and the DI&llDer
IItaves, to direct the upper ends of the stavBI in straight I also disclaim IUP O'fUnc the extremities during their
�i� �����dl !l�tt! t:,e ;:����' e a�dI afur�w:�J::�t�i�d: mr';.�z:e�fs�fai:u��:Pr��f:t!f r:l.!c. and b OXBl, b b, in
on the �icker staves have been employed. which device combination with the ahort axle•• a a. connected with the
is leu sImple and more expensive in ita construction. extremities of the cross bar, u described, thiJ havina'
and does not work with so little friction u mire.
been secured to me by Letters Patent of the Unitea
o
e retracting pring S at
O o
y
in� '6� :a��i�d\c:t::l[� :��! :����
.
\ diic�:r!":fs a!!l t::
1: ;'tc��h��ore
But I cl�m the combina'ion.substantially as described. remain parallel �to eachv�!��
other while the vehicle bwheel.
turn.
cr
e
e v s
sh
in
f!s����O�, b� :���!r�a w1�g�h e :frk�� s�. :! t��- f'diselaim projecting the brace leven baekwardl and
bos. g. attached to the rock sliaft. the latter serving not inwards from the short axle•• u that haa been done be ..
rod, but to contain the fore, and is inferior to my plan. inumueh as it has a
pnltto guide the sliding eguide
s
e
e
�E��r:�:
th���u�h:, ��: �h �i�o�e:�ti���ut:t��tr!fr: ��r��:!� �h� t��:ri����n't�!=:ai:r:����it;V�
as set forth.
their motion. and increased strain upon the toque.
[The top of the picker staff requires to move parallel But I claim giving to the brace leven, f t, a torward
with the shuttle.in order to throw the latter in a straight ii�I;Y!�h��:�t!�� f���et::���!tl::irlelubstUl.
line across the race-way. Many devices have been employed (and some of them very complicdted) to effect I :t:i�c!x!biii:Ba!d-:!-::,��b\h� ���:l:�p:ee.:i!:'8SK: .
this object. The above parallel motion is accomplished with
the 8Eindle the valve cue and adjuating ,crew
SU
l
P
by very simple devices.]
�S��!�:-�
�h�!���!�� �tl�::'ele:
CLEANING GaAIN-J. R. Gate.!!, of Eckmansville. 0.: vating andle��bi::�i�;:��J
depressing cams. or their equivalents, h I k I,
1 claim the box. H. divided into two compartments by and the plane or bearing surfaees, m n. the same being
a
e
e to operate
cu
li o e
��de� �l:ko�b.:;io� e���?O�;dE·r��a�i� : b:fe���i.:\:vh:� tJ'le t ::r� e!:en;r�R�in ���:!v:.. a��1at:::
the parts are arranged relatively with each other, as ROTARY PLANING CUTTER-Henry D. Stover. of
shown.
I claim the described method, or its me·
that I do not claim separately Boston. Mass.:
. It being understood
equivalent for securing double or single cuttinr
t c ·fi d b a11pth : �a·ldtnj���� 1;.h: chanical
to cutter headJi'. to hold them secure when in we.
:�t1r���dftha:dP:�r:.b�
e J: :0 as Ufo o er t c
t , iron.
essentially in the manner and for the purposel set Corth.
shown. for the purpose set forth.
Lll'TIlfG JAoK-Wm. Thomas. of Hin,ham, Mass : I
[The blallt spout, the screen, and the acouring box con.. claim
the retaining pawl. F. xrovided with the we�hted
taining rubbing stones and rotating beaters, are so a1'..
h a d
t c
V
ranged in this machine as to clean grain in a most perf�ct :lu{ &'� � �:, l��� ��d �a�� h. �: i�lr:�ti�!r: !.:1:�o ::r.
for the purpose set forth.
manner. and fit it ready for milling.]
BE_DRESSING
Y. Gill, ofHf!lnderson, LIn this liiling jack therd is an extension bar attached
Ky.: I claim theMILLITONES-W.
combination of two or more picks. E to a lever in such a manner that the Jack cau be roadily
g
n
i
r
�tJ!�����. h �� �h:: �ii� ���� �crr:':o��:;'��t�d:� adjusted to raise bodies to varying hi�hts without block·
arranged and opelated in manner and for the purp08e iog up the standard. as required in operating the common
set forth.
jack.. By an arrangement of a sector with the lifting
[With this machine any person capable of turning a bars and chains. a nearly equal power b applied to the
bars at all points of their movement-a good im..
lifting
crank can redress the lands and furrows of a millltone
in a very accurate and expeditiow manner. The novelty provement.]
or invention consists ofa number of picts guided and fed SHIRT STUD-W. Vort andJ. J. Klink. of Louisville.
We claim shirt studs or battons sleeve buttont
back and florth from eye to Cllcumfierence of the stone Ky
brei.'stpins. or any other article of jeweiry or ornament:
by means of a screw shaft, and as they traverse are caused made
with the bar, H. and the hook, V. for the purpose.
to ri:l6 and fall successively. by means of a cam shaft. and in the manner substantially as described.
The chisels, or blades of picks, are so confined that the ALL OWlRG PLAT TO TH.J: ARBORS or CIRCULAR
liability of their being broken, owing to their high tam- SAws-Harvey
R. Wolfe.of Louisville. Ky. I am aware
per and concussion with stone, iii completely avoided.] that IIprings have been applied to saw mandrels or ar
in various ways, for the purpose of allowing the law
PUMPs-Silas Hewit. of Seneca Falls, N. Y.: I claim bors
to have a lateral movement or play, and I therefor e do
the arrangement of tubes. E E. pi�ton
R, and
claim such movement in the abatract. or irrespeetive
valves,}lH and J!"", constructed and operatedbead,
in the man. not
ner and for the purposeB set forth.
�:ri�:leculiar arrangement of the partl shown and de·
But I claim the bar or lever, F , having an elastic and
GRAIN AND GRASS HARVESTERs-John H. Herser & a stiff
or rigid portion, and pivoted to the bu, G1 u
Edward M. Mobley, of Hager:stown. Md. We do not shown.
the elut!! end. e, oC the bar or lever, F, beln C
claim operating the fork. 11, by means of cams on the connected
with the law arbor or shaft, lJ, and the tt1tror
driving wheel.
But we claim operating the cutter bar, 0, from the rl�id part with the aliding guide, h, through the medium
driving wheel. A. by means of fork. B. and arm, E. in
r
&:h�r���v:�:
combination with rocker, G. and slotted arm. H. when ��::d �:b:tan�i�l;:��o�n��h:�:b;
spring and lever. the
said parts are constructed and arran.ced to operate in re. }"', performs the double function otlaterafly
when Decellaw and pide being both moved
lation to each other, u described.
.
t
ro
y
WASHBoAnns-Edward and Britain
of Buf- !�1oF tt:t��r f:v�: b ��:� �'!n!�:�����!��
falo. N. Y. First. We claim increaaingBolmes,
both stiles of the inner end or part aerving u a apring to allow the law
rd
m d
an independent literal play or movement.
;f:c't��:�h� ��i!?�n 8r:to�� :ti:: a;I��:nst:��fi���
[It 10 po,itlvely necessary for corroct .awinl that the
by
same
done
the
means
substantially
as set
b
Fo�th�
arbor Ihould. have lome end play. The device, em.
Second, We claim rais ing and lowering the end of the saw
sliding arm, a.at its connection with the vibratin: lever. brac.d in thi, claim provide for tho proper lateral play
the
b. for purpose of controlling the number of blows to of the saw arbor, and for bringing it back to its proper
be given by the driver'l. and the force
thereof. when the relative position with the log at the commencement of
same is accomplhhed by mean.i and used for the purpo�e
each cut.]
substantially as described.
e
C".T.'''I1..�B''TT''RY-41bert Po"",ot l'hUadel·
;l�e�ed;��������f�� th����� phia.
lr!:}��in!':;
Pa., I claim tho combination lubllantl&lly u de·
sa set forth.
ticribed
and for the purpose, Ipecllled.
We
claim the combination and arrangement
Fourth.
of the .eri., olIever•• g h g h h j k h y and r n. with tb.
pin. g m, and spiral IIprinllJ r n and hook, 1 m, or their F!\lRi���. t��� ����TL::do�a:::la:ics��r:��In��
equivalents, for the purposes lIubdantially as set torth. Vol. 67. page 393, 1852. may be found a description of a
i
press, which consists in the we of flat or curved
K�:�ln; ��i��i��t�h;ithOili� �a;���l.°!'n�:od.i:� ;trr:�: stencil
stencU plates, in combination with color rollers, com_
purpose of continuing the movement of the lever, 1. after
posed
ot"
llexlble materials. for depQsitin, colora on t8.bricl
the incision is made in the s.tileK and the cutters with
drawn,so that the stUes will be carried to the zinc. and ��rs�i3�!�rc:.lates i I therefore disclaim. the invention
the zinc entered in the incision made by the cutters, sub )jut
to the b.,t of my knowledge and beUef It i. new
stantially iu described.
to have the stencil plate made in the form of an endleu
:::;ixth. We claim the application of thd eccentric. n. belt.
as . t forth.
a
in connection with the lever, 1, and its arrangements
.
or
I claim havin, the at.ncil plate made In the form of an
equivalents, for the purpose of applying power to make endle
.. bell. H. .. and for the purpoles lOt furth.
the in:::ision in both stiles of the washboard at the lame
time, and aLia to fa.cilitate the entrance of the zinc into [This method of forming the ,t.ncil printinl plate. In
both stiles at the same time. substantially as let forth.
one continuous apron, give. to them lomething of the
REMOVING PHOT GRAPHS rRolI GLASB TO PAPJ:B character of rotary printing prelSes. thua renderinrthem
Edward How.ll. of OAshtabula. 0., I.claim the mode of more
in operating. and capable of being driven by
transterring a positive impres.�ion from glus plate to pa- steam rapid
power. Stencil printing is now all performed by
t d
Of a coating of
�:�;:�� !:�n fh�:ta:�:i�:�:; ��s�r��:.
hand labor.]
FASTENING SHEET METAL O N Rool's. &c.-Asa
THE ENDI 01' BLIlI'D SLA'l's-Luther
Johnlon. of Cairo. N. Y (asoignor to himself, William COllPRJ:SSING
of Manche.t.r. N. Il., I elxlm the machine
Higbi•• and H.nry Link. of Little Fall•• N. Y.), I claim T. Smart.
a
t
the self-adjusting fastener. as described. for the purpose :��� :::� �{rn7is::���{I��go:s:!'n����lf�� f�[iclli!:-Et:!.
of attaching metallic coverings to buildings, and accom
the cams, j j and m, the rodl p
modating itself to the contraction and expansion of the f f,in combination with
the &.reuure stud•• n n, with tile
metal, and for fastening metals in any and all other P. the slide, 1'. and
places where the contraction and expansion demand ac ����'uta�a:t��;c:�:it:rth�r. and operating in the ma�·
commodation. substantially as set forth, or any mechani_
L B8-Geor�.
STEAK BOIJ:
cal device equivalent thereto.
SAI'.J:TY VALVJ:S toWITHIN
•• ) of
Clark. (as,ignor himself and Wm. 1II. Littlinver·
ROLLERS rOB JOURNAL! 01' SHAJ'TS. AXLES" &0. P.
O. I claim arrangmg the Newark. N". J.n: I claimpthe arrangementt ofy the
Wm. H. Main. ofc Litchfield,
h
s
i
sU��so�;,r� ���n�te s th�ta�h!�it a
pf :, J: :::
tFe�ie�. ��s::� �h����� :andarranled
�:�
:�
�:!; �� ':!�� �� C����lo!
through the boiler. all constructe�
wheels) are placed in a suitable box or wheel. the Jour tending
nal of said shaft may be 8upported and braced in all di within the boUer as described. and for the purpose sot
rections-the friction wheels having their journals sup. bth.
ported by a sariell of embracing rinp, which thus form INDICATING THE SPEBD OJ' V.J:88J:LS .&.l'fD DEPTH 01'
Hinman and F. H. Fournier. of Berea.
their rolling bearings, in the manner described
WAT ilK-David
° (",.ignor to themselvel and R. I. Parker. of OgdeDi.
RESSING SEWING THRJ:AD, & O.-J. D. Minder of b�rgh
D
We
tho arrangement. of the mova
N.
Y.):
Xlllinglt, Conn.: I do n.ot clai� the employment of're .. ble wing, D. with it.claim
joint. d. the rod. E. and rack. F.
vo��tlg Cl�Y:th!o:�����:e��fo�:::::: ::!�n
or
substantially u de.
dial
the
with
combined
ihread scribed for the purpoae set indicator,
forth.
a series of str�ight brushes arranged
in
and yarnsiiofaVIDg
crank mohon towards and from each
of Brooklyn, N.
Croome,
Bs-Wm.
L
o
CO
Il!f
G
pn.ir,.andthat . theaseveral
pairs engage and move to Y.PRINTIlf
t�blets for the 8epII:,rate colors.
other. soalong the thread or yarn,
I claim the movable
SUbstantially
r
!!I
u
descrie
�
e:
��BJ�
h
er
�c��To��:= �� tL�
: �\�;:n-:r�;u:;
�:��
, ;
[This manner of arranging and operating brushes for de:c;.J��e�aim, in combination with the printinllUrface
dressing thread and yarn aner It 10 Bized. ia de.igu.d to and with the inkins lurface, the correlpondiDa guides for
obviate the me of a blower for this purpose. and to finish insuring the uniform action of tho inlilnc surface upon
the thread in a superior manner to that now done by re the printin, surface. as: set forth.
llardlnl1i b-igD.or to
Mow"'" MA OH,,,,,,s-Thomu
volving bru,he•.]
laim
r
r
����: �i&hi;d;!'��l:& ��r1'e �f t��
H
e
o
�
��:;;
�:
fa��N�'ir�� I�i:i��he�!�b����n':il:V e�!�� ��il: culiarly c ODltructed truck • .A. H. when both are arrangau
rack. B, and cog wheel. A. as set forth and described, for to operate in relation to each other. in the manner and
operating gate.
for the purposes set forth.
n
R1I:DVCING ZINC ORxs-Alfred Monnier. of Camden.
m
N. J.: I claim the combination oCthe gas generator and totir:;eiF!n1N;�.lse��jiJ!'f N� ��;Sk'tt:i#�1 d�
the reducing furnace,H, arranged and operating as de.. not claim either a lamp or an 011 can.
obtained. and
scribed.
the new and useful result
But in view oflife
oU can.
and limb by my illuminated
the .ecurity for
manufacture, the attachment
as a new articleoilof can
RAISING WATER-Andrew Nicol. of Carbondale, Pa. ofI claim
uminatlng
or feeder for Uthe
light to an
a la';'p or be
1
r
t
l
h r
place to oiled,substantially as and for purpose.
�:�:��J :s ��:n�1: g6�:�:J�� �ith� h:��a�:e�� the
,poclfied.
e
s t
l
i
r
f. a�d�h :'t!b!.�:a �·e f.� :��is�� wRh ig: ���:� � a�' FOLDI"'G PAPER-Edward N Smith. of Spr�eld.
h. the whole being arranged as described. for the pur·
f
r
pose specified.
��";:;;'t� o����r ;fi.li:
r��i,J,,:��� h'.:' ::;\�;�;;'t
present
for the purpose of correctly
or their equivalents,
(This ingenious method ofraising water it specially in ing
appar.tUl••ub,tantially in
of p"per to a folding
tended tor mines. The water is elevated through several the ,heell
for the purpose set forth.
manner and claim
the manner of adjusting the regi!.
I also
chambers having valves. and placed at eertain distancel Second,
pinl. and their.Keculiar movement. a' described. for
above one another. Two lets of eonducting pi,es and ter
c
el
th
the kniy.t or
chambers are employed. whereby a contiDuoUi ItrelLm ;li�r.i ai:: �l:i'!; comblnlD, with
'tral&ht edge•• or their equl�al.ntl. thepoinll projecting
of wat.r 10 eIlacharred at the top of the mine.]
•
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© 1857 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

I

ititntific �mtritan+
e
fo st d g the .h•• t whll.
RaUroad FarD1ll.
be very useful in many ways for the protec riority of the Oremona violins, and the opinion
�� .i!,:{::J: r .a yin
t,:::d
g:r�
�'ourth,
I also claim reducing the speed of the IUC... MESSRS. EDITORs-Returning recently from tion of the track from the intrusion of ani is' common that no such instruments can now
ceeding sets of rollers. from tirst to last. 80 as to propor..
tion the distance traversed by the sheet at each succeed_ Washington to Baltimore, I took my seat in mals, &c. The presence of grass on the slop be made . This, however, may be wrong.
ing fold to the reduction of its size. 80 that the time the
sheets are moving from point to point shall be equal. or the last car. It was a warm afternoon, and ing sides would also do much to preserve the Perhaps there are better violins made at the
nearly so.
Fifth. I also claim the adjustable sto), for determining there were five cars between the one I was in earth from being washed down by the action present day than were ever made at Cremona,
the pro� r sition oftha sheet to receIve its sBcond and and the tender. In a half hour after starting of rains-an evil very severely felt, especially in Italy, in the last century, from which cir
i
�d
U
S st;��ah� �i����� ��!bination aftha fly with the
folding apparatus. for laying off the folded sheets. as de· the dust began to fill the car, and it finally in such loose alluvial soils as that referred to cumstance they have derived their name.
scribed.
became so thick that it was with difficulty I between Baltimore and Washington.
Some of our correspondents may be able to
LooMs_N. B. Carney. (assignor to J. B. Livin�ston
. . ... . ...
give us positive information on this musical
O . H. Haswell and it. l!. Root.) of New York OIty , 'i could recognize passengers across it ; it be
elaim,:nrst, the weaving of fabrics within and upon a came so oppressive that I WaS obliged to
Post OWee Remittances.
subj ect.
circular lrame. or looms, arranged about a common cen.
ter. producing the fabric at the central part. the shuttle leave, and go forward into the next car ; in it ME SSRS. EDITORS-I have long felt the want,
.. - ..
r e
ef e r
l O
���In��� !�ein��;. �;e �:r;� 8��w.e� a�3�Ain: the dust was not so thick, in the one before common I presume to almost everybody, of A Great Discovery-The Philosopher's Stone.
being placed at the top of the loom and the machinery
for operating acting underneath, the weaving being it there was still less, and in the car second some easy method of making remittances for Those which men in the " olden time " con
effected by machinery as described.
Second, I claim the combination and arrangement of from the tender there was not enough to make newspapers in different parts of the country, and sidered to be beautiful dreams have become
the machinery described, acted upon and driven by the it unpleas 'lnt. But in getting rid of the dust I think the want might very easily be supplied
realities in our day. Diamonds have been
spur wheel, Q, and its eccentric grooves and their cong r
h e
b
�1�!�O��
he;Ji�� a�� c:�'!!d t! ::i;�����;:[t� I was obliged to increase the risk of damage, through the Post Office in this way : Let the imitated, but with less perfection than pearl!l,
directions in equal times and regular succession, and the
shuttles are made to rotate about the circumference of' in case of accident, by getting nearer to the Postmaster General issue to the various Post therefore the natural ones are still without
m
l
l
a
n
�r�n ��'lli! siial:fri::s���r� :q:l ��fs ::�� �� �; locomotive. This state of things led me to masters check-books suitable for the purpose, rivals. The German chemist Woehler, of
between the upper and lower sets of warp threads wten reflect over the matter for a remedy ; and I and each Postmaster be authorized to draw Gottingen, however, has succeeded in giving
n
a
t
PTh¥r��fcf:i:tt� �o���!�i�! !!th:n,�ll!,����ers and wish to propose to the railroad companies upon any Postmaster in the United States for to the world a gem which compares most
barrels, operating together as described.
the purpose intended to be accomplished, favorably with the natural diamond. This is
Fourth, I claim the combination and arrangement or through the country the following plan :t e
t
:Uhh=i�����!: a��e;;�!c����� ��� !fia���i;:: I believe the width of the roadway belong making it payable to the publishers of -" Bor," the elementary substance of boric
rollers covers the levers. bolts and slides. the levers
carrying a motion from the rollers and covers to the ing to railroad companies generally is sixty the paper which is to be obtained. The acid. Heretofore no chemical means had
warp wires. so as to hold them fast or set them free to
move with the frames, the whole operating in conformity feet, consequently, every 726 feet in length of amount whi ch would thus be paid to any one been found capable of reducing it to its natu
with Q and its connections, thereby regulating the pat. road gives an acre of ground, less the width Postmaster would be too small to merit any ral state. This new substance-Bor-is equal
tern, shape or figure of the fabric to be woven.
Fifth. I claim the giving to the shuttle the
apprehension of loss from embezzlement, and
8ame continuous line of motion. without any diver .. of the rails, which is immaterial ; or we will besic!es, one office would always be a check to the diamond in resisting chemical agents,
genee, thus avoiding the danger ofinjuring the operator say that every mile of roadway contaIns, say
and is even harder. Mr. Woehler anticipates
or the fabric from an accidental false direction of the
upon the other.
shuttle.
tha t means will yet be found to make it color
seven
acres
of
land
;
or,
in
other
words,
the
Sixth, I claim. the form and construction of the shuttle
Don't you think the plan a good one, and less, its prevailing tints being reddish and
Q', r, as described. having its teeth on the underside or
outside of its are, and also the �huttle. Q. s, constructed 25,000 miles of railroad in the United S tates quite capable of being carried out ? I f 80, I yellow. In connection with M. Deville,
80 as to adapt itselfto the increasing growth of the fabric, contain within their roadway 1 7 5,000 acres of
and pressing up the filling as described.
kno w of no paper so likely to cause attention Woehler made the discovery of reducing
SPRING HINGE_Dr. Jos. S Smith, of New York City. land, making 3,571 farms of 49 acres each.
aluminum from its oxyd to a metal ; this new
Anti-dated May 12. 1857 : I claim the use ot the center Now suppose our railroad c.ompanies should to be directed to it as yours.
pinl screw pin and capped springs. constructed. secured
JAB. P. McKINNEY.
discovery in reducing boric acid and extrB ct
and operated within the tubular knuckle. having a put up houses at every 7 miles along the line o f
double lapped joint, in the manner and for the purpose
Austin, Texas, May, 1857.
ing Bor, increases his celebrity.
the road, and employ a farmer for each, whose
specified.
L. R. BREISACH.
[The plan which our correspondent suggests
ELEOTRO.MAGNETIO FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH FOR
OITI.EB-Wm. F. Channing, of Boston. Mass., and M. G. duty it shall be to put this soil into proper for remitting drafts for small sums through
. -. ..
order, and sow it down in timothy. The ex
0
f
a
�f��::fd � �:1�)!:i!�fi;srn� �i��afs�8t!� �:sc�i���:
Triplicity of the Year 1 857.
consisting ofa series of 8ignal stations. scattered at inter_ tremes of each farm would be but 3 1 - 2 miles the Post Office could be carried out withou�
vals through a whole city or town. or any part thereof, from the dwelling, it being placed in the mid any difficulty, but it would require an The following are some curiosities of the
and telegraphically connected with a common center or
h ot
i
w
is
E; �hi:h ��:�� a �g��t����:m�i�:li��al ��;u ie dle, so that it would not be too long a dis amendment of our Post Office law for the figure 3, in relation to the figures of the
established and maintained between all parts of a city tance for him to walk to take care of it. purpose. The Money Order sys tem, which is present year : or town, however extended and with the center or cen.
ters at which the Signal circuit or circuits converge or When he was not employed in farming he carried out so efficiently in Great Britain, aud
First, a d d a l l the figures and divide t h e sum
m.eet, so that the moment a fire occurs, its existence and
li a o
the ys could be employed in the duties of leveling, or with such manifest advantages to all classes , obtained by the last in the year-1 +8+5+7
��:. !�relo��S f���u�d=rr�r����ryCa���t��. s .
besides yielding to t h e Post Office depart =2 1 + 7=3 .
Second, add the second and
Second. We claim the alarm system described, con·
sisting of a series of alarm station8. suitably distributed repairing the roadway, or anything else the ment an immense income, has been frequently fourth figures, and d ivide the Burn by the
throughout a whole city or town, or any part thereof, and company might have for him to do. In many
telegraphically connected with a central ,station. by one
or more aiarm circuits, by which means a public alarm of places railroads have a running stream along brought under the notice of our Government. third-8+7 = 1 5 + 5 = 3 . Third, add the se
the existence and locality of a fire may be given at diffe- the roadway, and by managing this stream so Whenever our people squeeze up their Rep cond and fourth, then subtract therefrom th e
re
.fi!r���e claim, in combination with the alarm sys.
tem. for striking the number of the district upon the as to afford irrigation to the whole roadway, resentatives in Congress to make a law for sums ot the first and third, (8+7) 
h
a
a
carrying out such a useful reform in our Post
���e��Vili� :tai�� �t �t\��· ttc: ��::��� �� ��: a crop of at, least 2 1-2 tuns o f hay ought to Office system, it will be done. This affords (1 +5) , and the quotient will be 9-the se
signailltations. as well as for communicating an alarm to be raised per acre. The sloping sides of em
cond po wer of 3.
Fourth, multiply the first
the central station.
us a favorable oppo�tunity of recommending
SHINGLE MAOHINE-C. K. YoUDg', of Sinclearville, bankments and cuts should be sown with the attention of our correspondent and all con and second figures, 1 X8, and subtract this
N. Y. , I do not claim the movement of the boll. or the
sum from 5 X 7=35-the quo tient is 27, the
manner in which it (the bolt) is presented to the knife . orchard grass, which would not require mow
irrespective ofthe means employed for effecting the pur.. ing, and the tillable parts with timothy. cerned to the articles on this subj e ct, pages third power of 3 .
pose.
For duplicity w e must look forward t o the
i
ea
Supposing that three-fourths of the roadway 229 and 234 of this volume.
uI
ti! :;' tg�4Jfo�i I1 !�1 b�lf l�/�e����f��! 1�;:r�J; only should be tntable, and that it should
.. � . .
year 1861, which by the mere addition of all
reciprocating bar G, actuated b the eccentric grooves,
"aple SlIlIar Reiions.
a d" v
h h
n
b
its figures, gives the fourth power of 2 (16) .
f�r;�g� �h: �:!Uu� o'f�h� "'ar. l���! t:!'k ll1�:g yield two tuns of hay only per acre, we have
provided with pawls (p') which catch into the rack< as the product 262,500 tuns of hay, worth at MESSRS. EDITORS-I observed a paragraph
L. R. BRE ISAOH.
. (p) in the frame A. and the whole arranged as de_
in th3 SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN of May 23d, on
--------..... � � -..
scribed.
least $10 per tun, or the handsome sum of
l
te
al
r
the subj ect of maple sugar, in which you al
Voleanoes.
sa!h .M� ��lclt � B:�::�l!.t I1� 1, :�k�lili��t� ��::I
operated from the bar G. as described. for the purpose $2,625,000 as the annual agricultural produce lude to having received a keg of superior Volcanoes sometimes transact business on
specified.
of the now useless, idle roadways. A compe
I further claim the bar, G, when arranged as shown. so
quality from John Oliphant, E sq., of Cumber quite a large scale. Mount Etna, we think
as to be driven or operated from the gate B. whereby tent person as a farmer could be employed a t
the several parts of the machine are all made to work say, $ 3 0 0 per year, a n d t h e hay crop raised land co., Md., and remark that you were not it was, at one eruption vomited lava to an
automatically as described.
[In this shingle machine saws are fitted in a frame by him would bring $720 ; thus, besides the aware it could be produced " so far south." amount fifteen times greater than the whole
attached to the gate of the riving knife. and they are value of his services along the line ot the I have seen the article (of good quality) mountain. The discovery of volcanoes in the
oporated automatically to cut a kerf in the butt of each
manufactured in Alabama ; it is quite com central portion of C hina goes far to disprove
shingle so as to prevent it from checking as it is riven road, the companies would receive a revenue
from the bolt. The knife which rives the shingles i8 80 of $420 for each farm, less the cost of seed mon in the Southern States for the negroes to that a communication with the sea is essen
connected with the bolt feed motion that the latter and manure. The facilities of taking manure make it for their own use. I am satisfied it tial to their formation.
operates automatically by the reciprocating knife gate.]
can be made in any State in the Union where
. . - ..
RE.ISBVE.
to the sterile portions of the road, and of
Chair for the President.
DRYING AND PRESSING PAPER-John North, of Mid. transporting the hay to market would not be the maple grows, the only difference being in
die town, Ct. Patented April 14. 1857 , I claim. drst. the
the season or time when the sap begins to
The San Francisco Herald notices the arri
i a
n
g t
h g
of road trans 
���:h�� ��d:�f�ii� c���, �nl t�e =:lic�t\6� �� 8a� felt in the daily transactions
flow, which is during the months of January val in that city ·of Seth Kinman, a hunter,
dust. or other proper substance for the purpose of clean
as advantage could be taken of
and February in the Southern States, and as from the northern part of Humboldt county,
ing the outer suri"are of the pressing cylinders as 8peci� portation'
ded.
light trains to carry it. The most important
early as December.
C old cloudy weather en route to Washington, with a great curiosity
g
two
or
more
hollow
steam
Second. I claim combinin
be
to
yet
is
mentioned.
or aeated chests at proper distances apart. so as to admit advantage, however,
checks the flow, and if the temperature falls in the shape of a chair made entirely of elk
of the 8heets of paper to pr ss between said chest free and
unobstructed by means of endless belts. or their equiva The roadway being covered with grass, all to 32° it ceases entirely, but resumes it as antlers, and designed as a present to Mr. Bu
le��i:��l�T.f�r���::fn�ct::douter surface ofthe heated except the rails, there would be no dus t to
by non.conducting Rl1bstances for the suffocate passengers, the rails would wear soon as the weather is warm enough to thaw. chanan. The chair is very ingeniously and
chest8 asofcombined
purpose
retaining the heat as specified.
The season of white frosts and warm, clear handsomely put together.
Fourth, I claim. in c(lmbination with the pres8ing cy.
linders as herein described. the drying apparatus eon� longer, and also the wheels and axles, and sunshine is the proper time for making maple
.. .. . ..
sisting of heated chests. between which the sheets of last, but not least, persons would not be
paper are passed on tapes or their equivalents, without
sugar. The sap will flo w until the leaves
The New York Free ExhIbItion.
touching or dragging thereon as specified.
obliged, whilst traveling, to go from a com
begin to put out ; but the syrup will not
We have tried several times to visit the
DEBIGNB.
to an unsafe position, in order
crystalize from sap procured late in the sea " Hall of Patents " in this city, alluded to
CooxmG STOVEs-Jacob B eesley and E. J. Delaney, paratively safe
(assignors to Cresson. Stuart and Peterson.) ofPhiladel. to breathe.
son, although it will make good molasses. I some time ago as an experimental concern,
phi•• Pa.
STc>vEs-Russel Wheeler and Stephen A. Bailey; ·of Having thus sketched the outlines which I have assisted when a boy in the sugar camp, intending to exhibit inventions at an annual
Utica. N. Y.
wish to bring, through the medium of your
CHURNS. EGG BEATERS. &o.-J. S. Gallaher. Jr of wide-spread j ournal, up to the view of rail and know from experience what I have stated rent for the space occupied, but can never
Washington, D. C .
to be correct.
A. F . WARD.
.•

. . .. . .

road companies generally, let us see which

PennsylvanIa MechanIcs.

The n:.echanics of Lancaster,

Pa., have

not for their own, at least for the good of the

lately given an entertainment to old Martin traveling public.
JAMES H. STIMPSON.
Shreiner, (ninety years of age,) of that place ,
Baltimore, May, 1857.
a much respected mechanic and fire engine
[The views of our correspondent deserve
builder.

J. F. Reigart, Esq., made an elo

quent speech on the occasion.

Lancaster has

produced quite a number of ingenious and
skillful mechanics.

In 1776 the first Ameri

can auger was made in that place by William
Henry ; :Abraham Witmer, of that place, built
the first large stone bridge

in the United

States in 1790, and it yet sta.nds a monument
of good masonry.

attention, not so much as they relate to the

find it open.

"4 � . �
Violin••

Board of Directors shall be the first to act, if

MESSRS. EDITORS-Why is it that violins
cannot be made now that will sound as well
as the Cremonians ? Was there any secret art
used in their construction which is not known
now ?

Would not a violin made of the same

profits pointed out as derivable from the hay

kind of timber as the

that may be raised on the farms, as the spe

parts constructed exactly similar (which, I

cific means described for preventing dust on

suppose, could be done by a skillful workman)

railroads.

not sound like the Cremona 1

We have heard of some railroads

having been laid with sods to prevent dust,
but have not been informed with what results.

Cremoua, and all its

Avon, N. Y., May, 1857.

It was to have been opened on

the 4th of May.

S. W.

What is the matter 1

Experiments have proved the interesting
fact that fine silver exposed to the air in a
state of fusion absorbs oxygen gas, and gives

it out again in the act of consolidation. The
quantity of oxygen thus absorbed may amount
to twenty.two times the volume of the silver.
The Elizabethtown

(N. J.)

Tril>uM states

that a pearl has been found by W. Oree, of

[We cannot answer a single question of that place, which is as large as a walnut, and
We have heard the same of an oval form. It is perfectly white, and

Persons appointed to take care of the farms

our correspondent.

could also act the part of guards, and would

statements from others respecting the supe-

© 1857 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

the largest Jersey pearl yet discovered.

(� tttntifit �mtritan+
JtW �nhtntians+
Flue

and

Tubular

bolt.

allow it to be taken out in a second, and it is
as convenient for securing it in place.

O th er

A correspondent of the Franklin Journa l common use.
of the use of the above

named different boilers in the U . S. steamer
the

along,

and a full sheaf or

I

and on, the gate, B, by the revolving platform,

and under the axle, and by connecting to an

the top, when its lower end falls back to the

thereto a suitable semi-rotatory or rocking

motion.

estimate of a

latter are mounted and gUided in the bOiles
or

with a reciprocating bar.

7 ' 25 knots an

There are two or

hoppers according to the number of drills or
rows to be planted at one operation, or if it is

With the new boilers (Martin's patent) in use

desired to distribute the seed broadcast, a

for 44 d!\ys, the vessel averaged 8·3 knots

large number of snch holes, each of small

per hour, and consumed only 2,752 lbs. of

eize is provided.

The gain by the new boilers, he statea ,

The seed being placed in

one hopper, and the fertilizing material (if any

has been 45 per cent.

is employed) in the other, both tend to flow

" , � , ,,

CalifornIa

It must be premised that

more holes in the bottom of each of these

hour, and consumed �,3 62 lbs _ of coal hourly.

A

hoppers, E.

there are two of these hoppers, E, one forward

and the other behind the axle, each fitted

with the old rising flue boilers, the Susque

coal.

This by means of arms, C, gives a

regular reciprocating motion to bars, D, which

WATSON'S REAPING AND MOWING MACHINE.

period extending a few hours over 337 days
hanna averaged a speed of

transversely across the carriage parallel to

gavel of cut grain to be accumulated against, arm, not visible, on the rock �haft, B, imparts

A, the driver then detaches the spring lever,
parts of the machine are similar to those in L, from its catch, and throws it outward at

Marine Boilers.

Taking

be now drawn

The screw of the pole is operated by

the handle, R, which can release the pole, an d

gives the results

Susquehanna.

Operation.-If we suppose the machine to

arched socket, which forms a nut to the

Circular

through their respective holes, either to be

Saw.

scattered on the surface or to be led through

A friend writing to us from O roville, C al . ,

states that a mill i n that I lace has a cir

the tubes, G, into the scores or furrows ex

daily, in teu hours, from 13,000 1.0 1 6,000

in position by the rod or spring, I .

constructed the mill will undertake to cut

holes, but are supportea. upon metallic feet of

twenty.four hours for a whole week.

from their nnder surfaces.

cavated by the shoe, H, which is maintained

cular saw driven by steam power that cuts
feet of 1-inch boards.

The bars, D, do not lie upon and over the

The mechanic who

greater or less breadth, which are proj ected

30,000 feet of 1 . 4 inch boards with it every

The

These feet serve

timber is what is called sugar pine, which is

as agitators to keep the loose material in

longs to A. S . Hart & Bro., and contain s

the holes whenever such holes are open, but

chines.

0118 they are constructed of such area OIl their

similar to our white pine.

active motion so as to ensure a flow through

T he saw mill be

planing and tongueing and grooving

if it is not desired to make the flow continu-

ma

California is certainly a fa st coun·

lower faces as entirely to cover the holes and

try, not even excepting saws.
The

------�.�. �+ •
•
�----Marlien or De_mer Process Applied
to Copper.

prevent the flow during some portions of each
motion.

Below the bottom of tbe hoppers, E , are

William Keates, of Liverpool, has patented

an invention, the object of which is to de

valves or slides, not actively reciprocating,

blast through or upon the molten metal. The

means of the hand lever, F.

bnt capable of being set more or leiS open by

sulphurise copper by blowing a hot or cold

The latter may

be almost closed in sow ing small seeds, or
regulus being introduced into the flll"ll a e�
may be set wide open for sowing larger ones,
by any of the usual modes, the apertures position shown by tb e do tted lines, leaving
Very com p l icated devices have been and
are closed, and it is subjected to the action of an open space between i t and the revolving are now employed on some reaping machines and by providing separate means of moving
the fire until near fusing point.

The blast is

then turned on, and the heat increased to effect
perfect fusion of the regulus whilst subj ect to

the blast.

This process

is continued

(oc

casionally removing the slag) until the cop

per becom6!l entirely metallic, when it is lap
ped out into molds.

By preference, he laps

out wheu the contents arc only partially de·

sulphurized , and again submits it to this or
the ordinary refining I'roces8.
.

Improved Mowing

-

and

..

Reaping

Machine.

platform, and the gavel of grain then drops

for rfl.king and delivering cut grain in gavels.

then brought back into its catch, c, and the

gate, B, in this machine, appear to be the

gently down on the ground.

The lever, L, is The revol ving platform, A, and the tilting

gate is set to receive another gavel, and so

most s i m ple devices we have seen for accom

gavel gate is not required to be used ; the re

as efficient as they are simple.

on continually.

In cutting grass, the sheaf or plishing these objects, and they appear to be

volving platform lays tb e cut grass in rows on
tbe ground.

More i n formation may be obtained by letter
addressed to Mr. Watson, as above.

GASTON'S PLANTER AND FERTILIZER.

each slide the quantity of fertilizer may be
uniform whatever the variations in the quan

tity of seed, or the flow through e ither or
both may be increased or diminished in vari.

ous parts of the field, according to the strength
of the land or the fancy of the operator.
These valves

For further information the inventor may

b.J addressed as above.

.. , � . ..

One of the most useful inventions positively

mlWhine for which two patents for improve

wanted by the gas light using community, is
some method of positively preventing the gas

ments have been granted to David Watson, of

Ne wark , N. J ,�one issued ou the 1 3 th of last

been invented to graduate the quantity pass

3d

\ f March.
The improvement in the fira t patent em
braCf� s the use of an adjustable curved plate
spring applied to the upper snrface of the

ing through the tubes under varying pressures
of the gas, but none that we have 5een pro

vides for a steady flow to the burners.
injure their eyes.

The finger bar

uniform in reference to the evil effects

inequalities of the l!round ; the cnrved spring

gas light produce similar vibrations in the
retina of the eye, and thereby unduly excite
it. According to th e computations of Dr.

The second patent, which is fnlly illustrated
an endless revolving

apron, on which the cut grain falls, and is

Young, there are as many as 535,000,000 of
.
undulations in yellow light-the ray whlCh

carried in tbe direction of the arrow to an in
clined tilting gate, where it is gathered until

prevails in gas j ets--produced in

a full gavel or sheaf has accumulated, when it

second.

is tilted gently on the ground, ready for bind

the

ing.

A i s an endless apron or platform revolving

apron frame gears into another bevel pinion
on the end of the inside roller, a, moving the

case were gas lights remedied of the evil of
Here is a field for invention. We

platform, A, towards the inclined gate or

flickering.

This latter is secured at the

top to a vibrating bal-, C , but is free and un

W W are the two traction

disturbed vibrations by flickering gas

a great deal longer, and with greater ease, by
the light of a sperm candle or an oil lamp
than with gas ; but this would not be the

A bevel pinion, b, on the back wheel of tbe

driver's seat.

a single

It is very evident, therefore, that

lights must effect the eye injuriously. It has
been found that a person can study and write

around It long narrow roller, a a, at each sid e.

tached to a lever, L, which is represented as
held in' its catch, c, at the right hand of S, the

of

The vibrations of the

flickering gas lights.

prevents the cutter bar from rising casually.

secured to leather or flexible flaps, D , connected to the main frame. The bar, C , is at-

Many persons have spoken

to us on this subj ect, and their testimony is

rises and fall s to accommodate the cutters to

At its sides it is

Those

who read and write much by gas light soon

finger bar when attached to the stirrup that

attached at the bottom.

Gas regulators have

j ets from flickering.

January, and the other subse quently-on the

sheaf board, B .

convenient

The Flickering of Ga. Light.

view of the combined mowing and reaping

in the figure, embraces

afford very

traversing the highway, or the like.

The accompCtnying figure is a perspective

is secured to the main frame .

also

means for shutting off the flow altogether in

The ac c ompany ing en graving is a p € rs pec- . the escape
tive view o f a machine patented February 3d, ! be the same,
of the present year, by Mr. J. C . Gasto n , of side of such
O xford, O hio.
regulate the
The machine is desi gned to sow in drills by
the aid of one or more animals, and to accom -

valves, so that it may al ways
and in arranging on the under

feed bars, cut.offs or agitators to

d ischarge of grain or fertilizer

being sown, or permit a continuous supply to

pass through the apertures if desired.

are positive that a remedy can be provided
for this evil, and it will be one of no small
importance and benefit.
..

-

...

The Emperor of Austria has conferred on

Mr. Paul Pretsh, the inve!.ltor of photo-gal

vanography, the grand gold medal for arts

and sciences.
The reciprocating motion is obtained from
pany the seed, if desire d, by a quantity of
'4 ' � I "
has a crank end, wh ich receives motion in the
compost, guano, plaster, or any similar fine the rotation of one of the wheels by means of
usual manner, through a rod and bevel gearA correspondent of the London Family
fertilizer. The novel feature of the invention an obliquely mounted disk or cam, A, fixed on
ing connec ted with the main axle. The pole ,
when glycerine is ap�lied
lies chiefly in the arrangement of reciprocat- tae hub. The periphery of this disk runs in Herald states, that
P, to which the whiffletrees are attached, is I in g feed bars
in an incipient stage, it soon brmgs
for the purpose of regulating the a notch, or between suitable pins or rollers, to boils
held in place by a screw bolt working in an I
a favorable condition, and heals them .
quantity of grain or compost supplied to : on a bari.ontal bar, not visible, which plavs them to

wheels ;

Z are the cutters.

The cutter bar

© 1857 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

ititnfmt �mtritan.
the same time, when we say " this body of ny, under the famous Liebig, and is an ex climate, by a proper selection of the situation
water falls by gravity," we know that the perienced chemist.
The series of articles where he slept every night. There is abun
power of the water is as the hight of the fall, lately published in our paper, presenting the dant evidence, it would appear, which goes to
and that it moves faster and faster every features of all the chemical patents granted prove that by proper attention to the place
second-so that of a fall, like Niagara, of 144 for two or three years past, were from Dr. where, and the circumstances under which
feet, the water would leap from the top to the B.'s pen. His resignation will be a loss to the persons sleep, many diseases may be avoided.
bottom in three seconds-whereas , if it were Patent Office.
... ' .. ' .
only 64 feet, (not the half,) it would take two
.. . ,.. ...
Expansion of Cast Iron.

NEW YORK, MAY 3 0 , 1857.
The Cont!6rvatlon of Force.

seconds to descend to the bottom ; and if it
were 257 feet, it would leap that distance

Tapioca.
In a letter from P. D. Beckwith, of Dow
Many persons are familiar with this as an agiac, Mich., a practical iron moulder, he
in four seconds-that is, 1 1 3 feet the fourth article of diet, who do not know how it is ob states that " iron castings invariably shrink
second. These are the varying velocities of tained, or really what it is. It is the product and become smaller in solidify ing."
In
falling bodies ; but, then, there is no contra of the Cassava root. There are two varieties another letter received from W. B. Seward, of
diction between this method of their operation of the cassava plant, both natives of South Bloomington, Ind., he says " cast iron shrinks
(gravitation) and the "conservation of force ." America ; the one is the bitter and the other about one· eighth of an inch to the foot in be
To account for the cause of this operation of is the sweet cassava, but both are used for
coming solid."
ge has had many years' ex
moving bodies is an entirely different ques food. The first in its natural state is highly perience in the foundry busines s. Allowance
tion, and here is the point where, in our poisonous, and the Indians use its j uice for
is made in making patterns for this amount
opinion, Professor Faraday mingles an effect poisoning their arrows. I t is from this cas of shrinkage. Both of these letters refer to
with a cause, and hence the apparent contra sava that tapioca is made, but with all the poi the statement on page 285 regarding the adap 

This is the title of a paper read in the
month of

February

last,

by

the

world

renowned Professor Michael Faraday, before
the Royal Institution, and recently published
from a corrected copy by himself.

It has

created co nsiderable sensation among British

philosophers, and has not only been made the
subj ect of editorial criticism by every English

periodical devoted to science, but numerous
correspondents-some under their own
others

under

fictitious

and

signatures - have

through these perioQicals been wrangling and

son removed. The poisonous principle has tability of iron for receiving exact i mpressions
been found to be very volatile, hence by sub of the mold. Mr. Seward states that i ron
There is no creation of force by a body of mitting the roots to the action of heat, it is does take the impression of tho mold with
is simply the indestructibility of force. In
other words, there is a certain quantity of force water falling d own a precipice in the man all driven off; it is only when eaten raw that great exactness. On page 33, in the las t
in the universe which can no more be destroyed ner described, with varying velocities, nor it is highly dangerous. 'l'he roots are first edition of Graham's Elements of Chemistry,
nor increased than matter itself. With this idea would there be an annihilation of force if the washed, then reduced to pulp, and the juice volume 2, there occurs this expression, " CiL!' t
of force in the universe, the common idea of same body of water were lifted back from the allowed to drain out. The pulp is then heat iron expands in becoming solid." Our prac ·
gravity, according to Professor Faraday, is at pool to the top of the fall. It would just re ed in a pan until it becomes slightly roasted ; tical correspondents are no doubt correct in

j angling over the subj ect ever since.

diction between the two doctrines mentioned
as belonging to mechanical philosophy.

The

meaning of the term " conservation of force"

variance.
that an

The received idea of gravity is , quire as much force to lift it up as it exerted
in falling, and it would produce the same

attractive force is exerted between

effect over again.

The weight employed to

when in this state it forms cassava bread, the
principal food of the natives.
The j uice

which has been allowed to filter from the
every sensible distance, but with a strength give motion to clockwork, by falling, is a pulp is of a milky color, and is allowed to set
varying inversly as the square of the distance . f<tmiliar example of this kind. There is no tle for some time in wooden dishes. A deposit
H'j points out where app'trently this contra force lost, and none gained, by the raising and of starch then f<tlls to the bottom ; the poison
OilS j uice is now run off, the starch washed,
diction lies in the following very clear and falling of the weight.

any two

or

all the masses

of matter, at

specific manner :-

" Assume two .pil.rticles of matter A and B
in free space, and a force in each or in both
by which they gravitate towards ea.ch other,
the force being unalterable for an unchang
ing distance, but varying

inverdely as

the

square of the distance when the latter varies

said " he is no mathematician, and he cannot
discuss it."

But ridicule is not argument,

and mathematicians are not immaculate. The
most eminent mathematicians of Europe dis

on hot plates until it is dry.

It is afterwards

the tapioca of which very excellent puddings
are made.

hot plates d rives off all the poison .
Recent experiments have been

made

much in the latter case as in the former. But

The mathematicians of England

fessor Faraday 's paper.
Madame

Rnmor

Chang.,. In

from whence can this enormous increase of
If we say that it is the

on

Duty-The

The Daily Times of Monday the 1 8th, concharacter of the force, and content ourselves tained a telegraphic announcement that Dr.

the power come 1

A very small quantity of prussic acid was

defendants

are

In this de

enj oined

patent.

as a violation of Goodyear's

In Great Britain the sale of Ameri

can vulcanized india rubber goods has been

prohibited as an infringement of Hancock's

patent ; and it is perfectly just and right that

thus obtained, about 0'004 per cent of the the sale of English india rubber goods should
ments were not fresh, hence it is reasonable

Rnmored

the

use india rubber shirred goods of English

vapor, but the roots employed in the experi-

lite Patent Omce.

TIFIC AMERICAN of the 1 6 th inst.

cision

in manufacture

• • - • ..

gument."

English manufacture, alluded to in the SCIEN

fro m
The heating of this starch on the making, selling, using or causing others t o

compressingoooit will be a hundred times as

measure of the attractive force, the power

delphia, in the case of an application for an

injunction by the Congress Rubber Company ,

granulated in sieves, and in that state forms

It is

appear to have got into a like snarl with Pro

will be 100 ; and if we suppose an elastic

copy of the decision of Judge Grier, of Phila

Professor for discussing such a subject.

spring to be introduced between the two as a

whilst at the distance of

Good•.

India Rubber

We have received from Mr. H . H. Day a

and all the moisture driven off by putting it to restrain the sale of india rubber goods of

1, that is, one -tenth of the former, the force

estimated as 1 ;

--�... ..... +-...-.-,--- --

Engli,h

In the London Mechanics' Magazine, sneers
and ridicule have been directed against the

puted for thirty years over the question " how France by distilling the cassava root and con
to measure force," without agreeing, and, at densing the vapors, for the purpose of ascer
last, " sheathed their swords for lack of ar taining the nature of its poisonolls properties.

Then, at the distance of 10 the force may be

this matter.

to suppose that they contain more of this

vol atile

poison when fresh dug

from

the

not be allowed here, Goodyear being
original inventor.

the

There is a defective term .

in the decision-it is the word " English"

manufacture,

which

should

have

been

ground, as cows have instantly dropped down

" British" manuf<tcture.

taiBed bedstead where persons are sleeping,

ter from L. P . Summers, of Cobalt, U onn., in
which he states that he has seen the divining
rod used by a person who believed in its

------�.�. �.-----
dead from eating them. No other poisonous
Anti-Divining Rod.
Gale had resigned as examiner in the Patent substance was found. Cassava contains a
pears to me we admit a creation of power, and Office, and that four otber examiners were to great amount of starch, no less than 23 per
Several letters have been given in our col
that to an enormous amount ; yet by a be removed for political cause. This was fol- cent, and 5 per cent of sugary matter.
umns from correspondents who believe in the
• • _ • .change of condition so small and simple as to lowed the next day by the fuller statement
efficacy of the divining rod, asserting that in
P ure Air and !Sleep.
fail in leading the least instructed mind to through the same channel, that " Dr. Gale,
the hands of certain persons it never fails to
Dr. Arnott., in his Physics, states that a indicate the presence of water under the sur
think that it can be a sufficient cause :-we who yesterday resigned his office as examishould admit a resu lt which would equal the ner in the Patent Office, has held the office canary bird suspended near the top of a cur face of the ground. We have received a let

with that as a sufficient answer, then it ap

highest act our minds can appreciate of the

working of infinite power upon matter ; we
should let loose

the highest law in physical

sci ence which our faculties permit us to per·

ceive, namely, the conservation qf force. Sup
pose the two particles A and B removed
back to the greater distance of 1 0, then the
force of at traction would be only a hundredth
part of that they previously possessed ; this,
according to the statement that the

force

for some years with reputation.

It was alleged against him that he was in some way
concerned in the establishment of a school
here for the education of female colored teach-

quences with creation,

and only within the

power of Him who has created."

ted in respiration.

He set forth this as a fact,

He was, I believe, appointed a Director to show the necessity of breathing pure air in
of this intended institution, which ex-Mayor sleeping apartments, and a sweeping argument
Lenox recently demolished. He tendered his against the old fashioned high-curtained bed

ers.

resignation when he found that he would be
removed. Mr. Moss, another examiner, who

resigned yesterday, was to have been revaries inversely as the square of the distance moved. Three others are to be removed from
would double the strangeness of the above the Patent Office on account of alleged politiresults ; it would be an annihilation of force ;
an effect equal in its infinity and its conse

will generally be found dead in the morning
from the effects of carbonic acid gas, genera

steads. A healthy m<tn respires about twenty
times in a minute, and inhales in that period
about seven hundred cubic inches of air ;

this he exhales again in the form of carbonic
acid gas and water, which vitiates the atmos 

One of them was complained phere. 'l'hree and one-half per cent o f car
of by the Vice President, who demanded his bonic acid gas in the air renders it unfit for
removal. Judge Mason, the Commissioner of the support of life ; this shows how necessary
Patents, is said to be indignant at this inter- it is to provide a supply of pure air for t he

cal reasons.

efficacy, and who had confidence that in his

hands it really would divine where water was,

but which utterly failed to do sd.

He asserts

that the motions of the rod are produced by
the. strain upon the muscles of the arms, ow

ing to the manner in which it is held.

1' 0

prove that he is right he says :-" Let any
person procure a divining rod which has grown

in the form in which it has to be held when
used, so that there will be no strain upon it,

and consequently no tendency to spring back,

and he will find that it will not work, thus
proving that the str<tin of the muacles upon

the common divining rod is the cause of its
ference with his assistants, without cons ult- support of respiration .
There are also certain facts which go to movements."
nnder which Prof essor Faraday labors in ing him. But whether he has remon strated
... , � . ",
prove that more danger exists-that there is
reconciling the common idea of gravity with against it I have not heard."
Shlpbnlldlng.
the " . conservation of force." Is the doctrine
At the time of our going to press Dr. Gale a greater proneness to disease-during sleep
The total number of vessels built in the
of " conservation of force" true in mechanical has not resigned, nor does he intend to, but than in the waking state. In Turkey and
This extract clearly shows thll difficulty

report says that he and also Messrs. Lane and Hindostan, if a person falls asleep in the United States during the past year was 1 ,703,
Schaeffer will be removed, which is doubtful. neighborhood of a poppy field, over which the the total tunnage of which was 469,393.
expressed, true also 1 It is. But both can There are no indications that Judge Mason is wind is blowing towards him, he is liable to Maine, Massachusetts, and New York are by
not be true and contradictory. How, then, indignant or objectionably interfered with. "rsleep the sleep which knows no waking." far the greatest shipbuilding States, more es
has the idea of a contradiction between these He is actively engaged at his post, and all The peasants of Italy who fall asleep in th� pecially the first, no less than 3 1 6 of the
arisen in Professor Faraday's mind 1 To us business goes on precisely as usual throughout neighborhood of the Pontine marshes are in vessels, amounting to 149,907 tuns burden,
it appears that he has simply been confound the office.
variably smitten with fever. Even travelers having been constructed in Maine ports.
... · e ..
ing a cause with an effect. He has supposed
Mr. Moss, late assistant examiner in who pass the night in the Compagna du Roma
Sugar and Molasse ..
an impossible case to explain his views of the civil engineering and mill-work depart- inevitably become more or less affected with
No less than $22,400.353 were expended for
the contradiction referred to, and this never ment, has resigned, but for no political rea- the noxious air, while those who pass through

philosophy 1
mitted.

This is not denied ; it is ad

Is the doctrine of gravitation, as

. should be done in
question.

discussing a

All we know about

simply the operation of matter.

scientific

gravity

is

When we

see a body of water falling down a precipice,

we say it falls by gravity, but we do not
know what gravity is.

We know it is a

force, but we do not know what force is.

At

without stopping escape the marsh fever.
Dr. Breed, late assistant, and acting chief Those who have traveled in tropical climes,
examiner in the chemical department, has re- and who have been attacked with bilious
sons as far as we can learn.

signed, and established a laboratory at Washproposes to devote him-

ington, where he

self to the procuring of chemical patents, new
processes, etc. Dr. Breed studied in Germa-

I

fevers, uniformly ascribe the cause of their
sufferings to night exposure in the open air.

imported brown sugars last year, and $4,334,668 for molA sses.

This, however, is

only

equal to about one dollar for each inhabitant .
------.--. �-------

A little dilute liquid ammonia poured upon

An English traveler in Abyssynia has as a hot iron plate in a greenhouse has a won ·
serted that he could live in health in that sickly derful effect 'in developing flowers and leaves.
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illuminating gas can be made from wood, by
the use of retorts differing

somewhat from

those for coal, and that in several localities

the city of Philadelphia for one-such retorts

have been used, under a patent, for a consid
erable period, actually manufacturing
for use.

Notel on Science and Foreian InventlollS.
pine gas contained 27 and oak gas
Stellar DIstances.
26 per cent. Henry's analysis showed coal
Hi h Farming.-Mr. F. Mechi, whose name
For a long period astronomers unsuccess
gas to contain from 0 to 12 per cent, increas fully endeavored to determine the distance is associated with the first triumphs of Ameri.
ing with the time it was exposed to heat. between the stars and the earth, and it is only can reaping machines in England, which oc
Of carbonic acid, (familiar to everybody,) within a comparatively short time that the curred on his farm at Tiptree, has recently

lungs,)

Wood.

MOlt of our readers are well aware that

gas

One objection which has been urged

g

pine gas contained 5 per cent, and oak gas none,
while oxygen and nitrogen were present in

too small quantities to be worth noticing.
Henry makes coal gas contain none of the

interesting problem can be said to have been
solved.

The distance which

separates us

from the nearest stars is, according to

M.

written a little work called " How to Farm

Profitably," in which he disposes, in a good

humored manner, of all those who have taken

Arago, about 206,000 times the distance of grounds against high farming. He says :<; I have often been much amused by the
the sun from the earth-more than 206,000

against the use of wood gas is the separation three last named.
The Engineer remarks that these gases times 95,000,000 of miles. Alpha, in the con compassionate look and manner in which my
of its constituents by their different specific
gravities. On this and other points relating were collected at the Ninth Ward works, and stellation of Centaur, is the star nearest to the friends inquired after my doings at Tiptree.
to this great experiment, the following extract taken to New York for analysis, and that the earth j its light takes more than three years The translation of these Ilentiments is this :
from the Engineer's report for 1856 will be results furnish a highly satisfactory explana to reach us, so that, were the star annihilated , Mr. Mechi, you are kindly losing money by
,
tion of certain curious phenomena which ac  we should still see it for three years after your experiments to oblige the country, and
found of value :company
the
combustion
of
this
gas
.
its destruction. If the sun were transported we ought to feel grateful to you.' But I
" Another year's trial of the cellular retort,

for the production of gas from vegetable sub

stances, has confirmed the results heretofore

The illuminating power as tested by these

chemists was found to be over 26 candles for

circular disk, which in the morning rises

a five feet burner, but a subsequent series of majestically above the horizon, and in the
illuminating qunlity of the gas thus obtained. photometric trials of wood gas, previously evening occupies a considerable time in de
As there seemed to be some doubt as to the passed through a long pipe cooled to 15° Fah., scending e.ntirely below the same line, would
gave an average of 18. 3 candles from a burner have dimensions almost imperceptible, even
permanency of this gas, it was thought worth
consuming 4·3 feet per hour.
with the aid of the most powerful telescopes,
while to test it in such way as would bring
The conclusion at which these gentlemen
and its brilliancy would range among the
the question to a satisfactory solution. A
arrive from their elaborate examination is, stars of the third magnitude only.
considerable quantity of it (30,000 cubic feet)
" that wood gas , in illuminating power, is
� '� I "
was stored in a gas holder by itself, and after
fully equal to the average of coal gas ."
Our
Fundamental Forms of CrYltal•.
remaining thus isolated several weeks was
readers versed in the subj ect will be able to
tested photometrically. It had not changed
The forms of crystalized minerals are vari
deduce their own conclusions from the figures
ous, and to the eye there often seems to be no
perceptibly, having retained its illuminating
given by these chemists , but we do not
power as completely as coal gas under simi
relation between different crystals of the
lar trial.
With the present relative prices of find them as favorable for the extension of mineral. All their shapes, however, are but
reported with

respect to the quantity and

wood gas as we had hoped.

The subj e c t modifications of a few fundamental forms .
as there are There is perhaps no mineral which presents

wood and coal in the Philadelphia market, the
cost of making gas from the former is some

is o n e of great importance,

again advanced to t1e high

a good character to wood gas thll.Il to throw

sternly ej aculate that what does not pay in

to the place of this, the nearest star, the vast

agriculture is not an improvement.

The fact

is, for several years I have been deriving a
most gratifying

return for my expenditure,

and it is of a very enduring and continuous
character, but the world does not believe it."

Agriculture Improving Climates . -The Lon

don Engineer says :-" Drainage and shelter
are the principal work� which have hitherto

been instrumental in improving the climate of
this country j and the cbange which has been
effected by them in some districts is such,

that vegetation is now further advanced in

April than it formerly was on the 1st of May.
In other words, the climate throughout the
year is not only greatly improved, but vege-

tation in spring is from fourteen days to a

what the least, but the difference is not suffi many cities and factories where wood is a greater variety of form than calc spar. Dog month earlier, while results in harvest are
cient to j ustify the immediate abandonment of far cheaper and bituminous coal much dearer tooth spar is one of its forms, and nail-head still more favorable for the husbandman."
It is quite possible spar is another. The one is a tapering pyra
To Cure Egg-eating Hens -The following
the latter.
Should a commercial change than in Philadelphia.
occur, by which the price of coal should be that a greater attempt has been made to give midal crystal well described by its name j the method was once adopted with success by II.
point reached

two or three years ago, there might arise im
portant advantages to these works and its
customers from the ability to make the substi

tution of wood for coal.

It will therefore be

consistent with good policy to continue, as
heretofore, the use of such number of wood
retorts as can be supplied with that material
without sensibly affecting its market price,
particularly as their use is accompanied by

some immediate profit and entails no extra

cost for the contingent advantages it pre

light upon the question of economy as to coal

photometric examination of gas from pine
and also from second growth oak, lately made

kinds yield as much as one-third more gas to three directions, and these a re found to be
the tun than others, and yet the expense of identical in their angles. They consequently
making the gas is greater for the poor than have the same nucleus or essential external

the rich coal.

Perhaps the Philadelphia gas

works may be endeavoring to economise in

the use of inferior coal, an extreme to which
our gas makers are very liable.

..

.

appearance.
Iron

.. . .. . .
Wire for Baling

An Alabama correspondent of the Charles
mode of baling cott on.

institutes.

Such institutions have done, and are now
doing, much good in all the cities where they

Th� principal ad

vantage is that wire will not burn like rope .
Cotton bound with wire can sca.rcely be made

managed with to blaze j and if a bale takes fire, combustion
Quite a number of to be carried on at all, must be in a smoulder
The wire holds the cotton
specific gravity of pine gas to be 0·663, and these institutions are now in successful opera ing condition.
of Qak gas to be 0·580. The speci fic gravity tion in the United States and England. In more firmly than rope, in a compact mass, so
of gas from coal, according to Dr. Ure, the latter country, at Blackburn, a famous that air can scarcely reach the parts on fire.
have been established

F. A. Genth, of Philadelphia, indicated the

spirit

·and

and discretion.

manufacturing place, the

ating power being somewhat proportional to

soiree, at which Sir Robert Peel presided, and

from oil

the density.

The analysis by :/rI essrs. Gibbs

and Genth, is presented in a tabular form in
the report of the Engineer, and gives results
as follows :Of free hydrogen (a gas highly combustible

and of great value for heating purposes, but

an

made a speech, some parts of which are s o

and lighter than rope, and could afterwards

lately

gave

good that w e take pleasure i n presenting

them.

He said :-

" This institution which we are now cele

brating is called a scientific institution.

It

has what is called an engineering class-a

noble effort those men are making in the right

English

which they may be confident that they will

per cent, and oak gas SO p e r cent. According
of Henry,

less, the insurance in store or on shipboard

Institute

33

yielding li ttle light) pine gas contamed

to the experiments

a grand

Mechanics'

direction.

The plan they adopt is the way in

chemist, who published a careful analysis of succeed in their exertions. We are told that it
gas from the Wigan cannel coal, the quantity is from mechanical skill and scientific inven
of free hydrogen in coal gas varies from 0 to tion that the great progress of our country

as high as

60

per c�nt,

depending on the

length of time it is exposed to heat.

As one

of the principal features in the wood gas re
torts,

(Pettenkoffer's patent,)

employed

at

Philadelphia, consists in circulating the gas
for a considerable time through red-hot flues

has resulted.

Let me observe that the present

age in which we live is eminently practical.
We have now

done away with all the fine

theories of the school of Voltaire an<l Diderot.
Science is everywhere.

When we want to

travel rapidly by locomotion, it is the steam

to complete the permaneut union of its
elements, the result d eprecated by Henry, de

that carries us j

composition into its ultimate elements may

telegraph that gives wings to our ideas. Then

take place to some extent.
Of light carburetted hydrogen,

(a valuable

illuminating constituent,) the pine gas con
tained 21 per cent, and oak gas 33. Accord
ing to Henry, the quantity of this constituent

when we want to send our

communications of thought, it is the electric

recollect that this study of the sciences is ouly

in its infancy.

All these great advantages

which we are reaping are matters which have
only j ust been developed to the world.

How

ought we to exclaim when we see tb.ese bene

20 to 83 per cent, fits thrown upon us ? We may justly exclaim
b eing least in that longest heated.
' 0 God ! how glorious are thy works, thy
Of olcfiant gas (the most valuable constituent
thoughts are very deep. An unwise man doth
in any illuminating gas,) pine gas contain
not well consider this, and a fool doth not
ed 11 per cent, and oak gas 6 per cent. In
understand it.'
(Applause.) Let us hope
the coal gas experiments referred to, this
that this generation may know, as far as lies
varied from 0 to 13 per cent, being least in
in their power, to understand and profit by
that long e3t heated .
these advantages, and we shall not fail to reap
Of carbonic oxyd, (a kind of half. burned
the manifold benefits of our knowledge.
of little or no value as an illuminator,
Science is present with us in every branch of
qui le poisonous if it is taken into the
industry."

in coal g>ts varies from

the bird did not approve

of the flavor, as he has not lost an egg since.
Pearl Fishery in the Persian Guif.-Since

our recent notice of successful pearl hunting
have been made in other creeks.

The fishing

of such pearls is an easy task, in comparison
with that of the Arabian pearl divers at Bah
ren, on the Persian Gulf.

The creek pearl

fisher pel forms no diving operations.

Pro

vided with a pair of long i ndia rubber boots,
a spade, and a knife, he hunts his pearl with

out danger of drowning or ducking.

The

Arabian Fearl fisher, on the other hand, has
to dive down into the deep sea in order to
secure the much prized baubles.

In a nude

of the The danger from the devouring element being &tate, with his feet resting on a huge stone at

ranges between

members

nest, and supposes

near Paterson, N. J., new discoveries of pearls

Cotton.

ton Courie1' argues warmly in favor of this

... . ..

I\lechanh�!'!'

by Professor W. Gibbs, of New York, and Dr.

0 508 and 0 ' 659, and that
between 0.818 and 1 . 1 7 5 , the illumin

correspondent of the London Cottage Gar

Yet both of dener :-He took a partially-eaten egg from
or wood being the cheapest gas producing these crystals, and many others, are derived the nest, and substituted in place of the yolk
agents. 'There is such a difference in the from the same primary forms. Crystals may mustard mixed with water of a similar con
quality of coals for making gas. that some be readily chipped off from this mineral in sistence. He then replaced the egg in the

sents."

A very careful an ,1 accurate analysis and

other is broad and thin, and shaped much

like the head of a wrought nail.

ought to be reduced.

Wire also is cheaper

be used in baling up goods, or for other pur

poses. It should be malleable and galvanized,
to prevent the possibility of its rusting.

Like

rope, it can be adjusted to any sized bale,

both in packing and compressing.

..

Bones 8S

an elaborate article by Levi Bartlett, of New
He concludes

that there is no other manure whose effects
are so lasting as an application of ground
Besides the increase of crops he says

it supplies phosphate, which the grasses gen
erally lack, on old and long grazed fields in
New England, and the want of which, cause
what is called " bone disease " in cattle.

Mr.

W. recommends that the bones be pounded,
and thus broken to pieces, boiled or ground,

and then spread evenly over the soil, and
mixed with it.

basket slung around his neck, he is rapidly

lowered by his companions j
touch the bottom ere

his feet barely

he is off the stone,

which is r apidly hauled up, and another diver
occupies it, while the one who first went
oysters.

A late number of the Cowntry Gentleman has

bones.

trils compressed with wooden pincers, and a

down is fast filling his basket

- ..
a Manure.

Hampshire, on bone manure.

tached to a rope fastened to a boat, hIs nos

He has a field that was thus

dressed years ago, and the effect is yet very
perceptible on clover.

" '� I "

Cure for Hydrophobia.

with pearl

Up he comes, empties his basket,

takes three

or four deep inspirattons, !.lId

down he goes again, continuing this for several
hours daily.

It is a fast life and a wet one.
The poor Arab diver, racked with rheuma
tism, finds an early grave.

The pearIs of the

Persian Gulf are the most beautiful in the

world j and it is something remarkable, that
springs of fresh water are generally found at
the bottom o f the sea, where the pearl oyster

is obtained.
Prize for an Essay on Marine

Angineering.

-The Paris Academy of Sciences offers the

extraordinary handsome prize of 6,000 francs
for the best essay " On the application of
Steam to the Navy."

The essays must all be

sent in prior to the 1st of November next.
This prize ought to be sufficient to tempt the
most able marine engineers to make an effort

of elecampane to gain it.
Gas Works.-From the yearly return of
root, boiled in 1 pint milk until reduced to a
half pint. Second dose (to be taken two gas works in Engla.nd, we learn that the aver.
days after the first,) 1 1-2 oz. of elecampaEe age price per 1,000 cubic feet is 48. 9d. ster
Receipt.-First dose, 1

oz.

root boiled in 1 pint of milk, boiled as the ling, or a little more than one dollar. The
first. Third dose, the same as the second (to average amount of gas obtained for a tun of
be taken two days after) j in all three doses.

The above was sent to the New York Tri

bune by J. W. Woolston, of Philadelphia, as a

coal is 7,980 cubic feet.

Every five cubic

feet of gas consumed per hour gave a light

equal to 9· 62 sperm candles weighing six to

cure for the above terrible disease, and he the pound j in other words, 1,000 cubic feet
states that he has known it to be perfectly of gas, at the low price stated, gives a light
successful in effecting a cure in twenty cases. equal to 1 ,924 sperm candles
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Y $ 10 ; S . G., ofN. Y $60 ; S. G. McM ofIll., $66 ; J.
O. T., of Ill, $lIO , S .A. B., of L. I $25 ; C. B. B of
Mass $27 ; S . I of L. I., $25 ; I. H. P., of N. J $25 ; F.
B of N. Y $66.
Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with
the following initials have be.n forward.d to the Pat.nt
Ollic. during the we.k .nding Saturday. May 23, 1867 ,
J. W. O. of Ky., J N. T of M•• ; J. B of T.xas I S. A
B of L. I. ; E. A. S of Pa., (3 cas.,) ; A. T of Mich. ;
J. L. B., of N. 0 . ; C . B. B ol Mass. ; E . T. M ofMass. ;
1. H. 0 .. of Ill. I O. H. T of L I. ; D. O., ofPa. ; J. A.
D ofN. Y. , W. A. J of La. ; S. 1.. of L. 1. , T. S of
Pa. ; F. S ofN. Y.
,. .. . ..
Important Items.
� COl'dPLIlTZ SETS OJ' VOLUME XII EXHAUSTlI:D._
Wd regret that we are no longer able to furnish com.
plete sets of the present volume. All the back num..
bers previous to N q. Z1 are entirely exhausted.
GIVE INTELLIGIBLE DIRECTIoNs-We often receive let_
ters with money enclosed, requesting the paper sent for
the amount of the enclosure but no name of State given.
and often with the name of the post office also omitted.
Persons should be careful to write their names plainly
when they address publishers. and to name the post of
fice at which they wish to receive their paper. and the
State in which the post office is located.
Subscribers to the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN who fail to
get their papers regularly will oblige the publishers by
stating their complaints in writing_ Those who may
have missed certain numbers can usually have them
supplied by addressing a note to the office of publica.
tion.
.•

.•

.•

.•

.•

.•

.•

.•

�·

.•

.•

.•
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A. W. A.-Correspondents who expect anawers to their
letters must furnish us with their full address. We can·
not undertake to preserve letters among our files without
knowing the writer's name.
D. B., of Conn.-We perceive DO novelty in your for�
ceps whatever. Watchmakers and surgeons are all pro.
vided with such instruments. and the use of them to pull
out corns is no more novel than it would be to use a Ian·
cat for cutting them instead of a knife. Ifhe combination
ofseveral instruments in one handle is not patentable.
R. P., of Conn.-As soon as your case is acted upon at
the Patent Office we will advise you by mail. It is no
reason because another party has received a Patent
whose papers were filed since yours that you are being
n.gl.cted at the Pat.nt Ollie.. It is probabl. the inven·
tion to which you allude came under another department
in examination, who had not so many cases in hand as
the examiner who haa your matter in charge. In some
of the examiner's rooms, the work is kept so closely uP.
that an applicant has to wait but a few days to have his
case examined. while others are months behind.
M. B ofN. Y.-You are quite right regarding the prac.
tibility of collecting a small column of water from springs
on a hill two hundred feet high, and employing it to drive
a grist mill. In a factory at St. Blasier. in Baden, there
is a turbine wheel only 14 1-4 inches in, diameter, under a
column of 351 feet high, conveyed in a pipe 16 inches
diameter. It drives 8,000 spindles. rovingframes. carding
engines. &c. Under 100 feet head, a wheel discharging
only one cubic foot per second is equal to 6 72-100 horse
power ; this allows for 25 per cent of loss by friction. &c_
You cannot decompose water by an electric current. and
use the gases profitably for generating motive power.
O . J. H of N. Y�W. ar. not abl. to t.ll you whal
increase of power you may obtain in your engine by
adopting the Wethered system of mixed common and
superheated steam. A strong solution of isinglass is a
good cement for leather belts i a better. is a cement com
posed of equal parts of india rubber and asphalt dissolved
in turpentine_
B. F. M., of S. O .-Ifyou w.re to isolate your how. by
glass from the earth. instead of preventing danger from
disruptive discharges of lightning. you would increase
the dang.r,
F. S of Phila.-You should try an exp.riment in heat.
ing the leaches in your tannery with the exhaust steam
of the engine. The expense would not be great. It is
our opinion that the increued resistance to the exhaust
will not count�rbalance the saving of fuel you would
.ffect.
A. R. D., of M....-Glycerin. is sold at a high pric. by
drurglsts in this city-why, we cannot tell-as it is Dot
much used, a.nd 11 generally suffered to go to waste in
soap·works. If it were sold cheap. great quantities of it
would be used.
F. G. R., ofVa.-Brass anel copper are superior to iron
. in drills for sowing ' guano with the seed. . These metals
will DOi oxydize. 110 r",PicUT with Ihe &1Dmciida of the
,uano a. I...... k an;;,. - 01'·' to'ad, tin and copp.r.
we believe. would be excellent for the purpose .
Charcoal dust mixod with the guano would scour the
iron ifit w.re wed. and keep it fr.. of rusl.
N. A. M., of Ala.-A force pump Is the b••t apparatus
you can w. for .upplylng your boil.r with wat.r from
a pond or well sixtY yards distant, and eighteen feet be
JQw the boll.r. Employ a cast iron pip. for conv.ying
the water.
J. M. & 00 of Ohio.-A hydraulic ram can be made of
sufficient' capacity to diJch_rge the water flowing
through a 12·inch pip. und.r a fall of eight fe.t. W. do
not know what wonld b. its co.t. W. do not advise vou
to get ouch a ram. The water. with the fall you have.
mi,ht be employed on a small turbine wheel to work a
pump that would raise more than could be elevated
by a ram.
J. G. E., of N. O.-A pr.ssure of 4 1. 11 poundi on
each square inch. with a velocity of 24: feet per second,
will certainly give over a horse power for every 10
squarelnches of water exit. This allows the deduction
of one-third for loss. We have made the calculation in
the same manner as for a steam engine-that is, multi.
plying the pressure upon the 10 inches. that Into the
ope.d p.r minut., and divid.d by 33.000.
H. W. & Oo., of N. Y.-The m.r. purchas. of a mao
chine from a patentee does not necessarily include the
right to use it at all. There must be an agreement in
regardio the right to use. If you purchas.d machines
without any op.cillc und.rstandlng with the patent•• In
regard to the right, he could undoubt.dly r.strict you
in their sale to the territory which you own.
D. A. B of Ala.-As far a. w. are capabl. of judging
from the sketch and description you send of your sewing
machine, it contains no feature of patenta,billty_ The
two·pointed shuttle for making a stitch by its movement
in each dir.ction. is included In the IIrst pat.nt of A. B .
Wilaon, granted, we believe in 1860.
O . H. D., ofN: Y-The ba�rels 01 guns are browned by
forming an oxyd on their surface with a weak acid.
Take a IIttl. nitric acid. and dilute it with t.n time. its
meuure of water. rub the guu barrel over with this by
a sponge, then set it aside for 2* hours to rust . now rub
otr the rust with a scratch brush. and put on the acid a
second time. and set it past for 24 hours longer. After
t his. it is steeped for a short time in lime water, and then
allowed to dry ; the rust brushed olf again. when the
barrel is. then oil.d and dri.d. Nltrat. of copp.r and
muriate ofIron, in equal quantities. are sometimes em.
ployed In place ofth. dilute nitric acid.
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"I'crm. Of Advertl.ln/l .

Twenty.five cents a line each insertIon. We respect
fully request that our patron! will make their adver
tisements as short as possible. Engravings cannot be ad
mitted into the advertising columns.
o:::r- All advertisements must be paid for before inBer..
ting.
IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.
HE UNDERSIGNED having had ELEVEN r.ar,'
practical experience in soliciting PATENTS In this
an foreign countries. 1gei to give notice that they con.
tinue to offer theiJ services to all who may desire to se ..
cure PatentiJ at home or abroad.
Over thr�� thousand Letters Patent have been issued,
whose papers were prepared at this Office. and on an
averagefilt��n. or on�-third of all the Patents issued each
week, are on cases which are prepared at our Agency.
e
f
Dr
a
n
an1 ��!�i'fi°:�Jo� ���:� ��e�� :��i�t e���:���:
b to
a ct
�����st'ri�t1�!� ':hil: �te ei;:�:�ce gF� l���n;r��tl:e�
and facilities which few others possess. we are a8Ie to
give the most correct counsels to inventors in regard to
the patentability of inventions placed before 1llI' fall' ex
amination.
Private consultations respecting the patentability of in
ventions are held free of charge. with inventors. at our
office. trom 9 A. M until 4 P. M. Parties· residing at a
distance are informed that it is generally unnecessary for
them to incur the expense of attending in person. as all
the steps necessary to secure a patent can be arranged by
c
h
n t
!:=:�h:U{3V! d�;�o�:r�:d: :E�� :� :ill�=;
.
ta
o ch g
;'o�!tr:.:� �:���..tc:.r�� �� �� .:::y a� �f
the country by express. In this respect New ?ork is
more accessible than any other city in our country.
Circulars of information will be sent free of postage to
n th� preliminary steps towards
e is
�lki: � ��fi��t\���
In a:fditiQll to the advantages which the long experience
and great success of OUI firm in obtaining patents present
to inventor�. they are informed that all inventions pat�
entad through our establliihmellt. are noticed. at thB prop
�r tims, in the SOIl:NTIJ'IO AMERICA.N. This paper il
read by not less than 100,000 persons every week, and en�
b n
c
o
j }io�i:lrh:�:t:�r:'o\�::� b� �:!�i��� hl foreign
countries are lecured through us ; while it is well knownr
t
patents applied fo
t!:ih: ne_r� .�a:��?r�J�� !�� ��:�c��e MUNN
& OO.
American and Foreign Patent Attornies. Principal
Ollic. U8 Fulton str••t. New York.
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ON HAND and made to order by W M
SIIAFTING
YOUNG, Practical Millwright and Machinist, No.
15 Vand.wat.r ,t N. Y.
38 4"
RUSTEES' SALE-Th. remaining tools b.longing
to the estate of John Parshley will be sold at re�
l.
uced prices. consisting in part of one 12. one 10. one 9.
and four 8 ft. planers. thr.e 8 ft thr•• 7. and one 6 ft.
lathe. three hand lathes. one drill preS3. one gear cutte�
s
g
to
ne
t r
f: � :ac�i�� s'h��� T::� 8�:£1: lJ� j). SpljYR�t-.
Trustee, New Haven, Conn.
38 4
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an
n
e
�nou�h 7mS:�:!�� �� t�� rC:c���ld fhe ���or��!:n: o�
several thousand experienced lumber manufacturers.
e
i
n
h
tio�:tI'b� f;;���s��!�I:. ���ie nt�X:::d ���c�\��f�:�
chine tor the purpose ever produced. Of the large num�
ber of these mills now in operation we defy any person
to point to a single one of them that has failed to give per�
fect satisfaction. The entire cost of the mill. with a tirst
rate steam engine and boiler of about 15 horse l ower, the
whole establishment complete and in perfect runninr
order. de�vered ready for :'Ihipment in this citt" is $1.660.
a
r t i
:a��hi�t � t. J1 �'M���8N AJ. Clf�·N�"i
���t,t}��
Spruce st N.w York. BRAGG. BURROWS & CO St.
S8 tf
Louis. Mo.
are
Pumps
Excelsior
Patent
P'S-BURNAP'S
1
Ui\'
P acknowledged to be the best and most durallie force
,J?ump in use, and are fast taking the place of all others
v
e
t
s or
iS�� 34:n�hi; ¥�:. ��ie�Hfi�e�:����.s Ad3::s� lfdit�
34 13"
NAP & BRISTOL. Albany. N. Y.
PATENT PLANING MA.
W OODWORTII'S
chines of every kind and all prices. A large as..
sortment on hand ; and I am prepared to construct any
machine to order from ten days to two weeks. and gnar
an tee each machine to be perfect in its construction, and
�t�:l.��cJI��lsn �fti!�e����d�ti�nm at�et�:t�ci:i��ss :�:
elusive. manufacturing nothing but the Woodworth Ma.
chines. and for that reason can make a better article for
less money ; and with my fifteen years' experience I ful·
e
at
�i1�r:: t� �=c6�!ie�d�f���is:ath�� aclr ��c'h?�! !b�Jt
be more than e ual to any other manufactured for the
e r
O
st.. B k
i;� J. ¥�·th�e�lfo�ks �:o�;���it�� �����. �0<tr .
�TEAM PUMPS. Boiler Feed Pumps. Stop Valves
� Oil Cups. Cocks. Steam and Water Gauges, sold
�:t MES O. MORSE & CO No. 79 John str.e �8:!f� w
--------- ------COAL OILS-Th. Breck.n·
BRECKENRIDGE
ridge Co. are now prepared to supply these oib for
lubricating and burning purposes. in quantities to suit.
Attention of consumers is requested. }I' .b\ THOMPSON,
Agent, 98 Greenwich st., N . Y_
35 6"
M."-CHINERY - OROZIER'S PATENT
BARREL
-This machinery was awardod a gold medal the
late Fair of the American Institute. One set of atthese
machines. driven by 12-horse power. and with the as
sistance of20 men make an average of 600 barrels per day
?�:�h�i:i�:S O���ac��r� �n O!7Ef�; �: le
i
ry
a
en
o!!d°8:
s
son's, 60 Beaver st., New York, to whom reference WiY�
may
be made . l"or machines and rights address,
WELCH & CROZIER.
29 10*
Oswego. N. Y.
�A\VS.-llOE & COo'S Patent Ground Saws. PIa••
� tering '11 rowels. &c can be had wholesale and re.
tail. at the principal hardware stores, at the sal8sroOlIll
of the manufacturers. 29 and S1 Gold st , or at the worla
cor. of BrooIDe. Sheriff, and Columbia sts., N. Y. Illu••
trated catalogues. containing prices and informaUon
interesting to sawyers generally. will bo sent by PO!t on
Z7 Smos
application.
.
.
VI,�H ON W O O D and MECHANICAL
FJ:�� �rr��t�' l�.y Y�lt���!f.r �:�h;; 1;��ntfJ�
AI'"merican.
l6tf
oRooms
INVI�J\TORS AND l\UNUFACTURER8power, for the exhibition ofmachinerY
Tbe had inwith
can
the Depot Buildings. corner of Elm and
Franklin 8tS. The location is extremely desirable
for it.!
prominence and convenienee to the business
part of the
city. Apply to T. BENNE'l'T, on the premises.
84 tf
EORGE 8. LINCOLN &; CO., Hartford. Oonn
Manufacturers of Machinists'
�
An assortment
o new and second hand machineryTools.
constantly on hand_
30 tf
.•

.•

.•

•

.•

MACHINE-County and Stat. rights
W A8H1i'lG
for sale. A few e�perienced agents wanted. Ap_
pl� to the inventor, JOSIAH MAYBS. C oho.s. K. Y.
. . .
.
_���
are constantly manufacturing
'f'l1I E kUD8CRIBERS
I
e
u
e
p
�:f�i��s �f
of'Ma:hi�l;�� /�[t!�� 'M:k!���I:�I ��:�l
with
mechanics, cast steel 'llry Squares, cast steel Scales,
cast
Edges.
Straight
Beveled
steel
cast
straight edges,
steel Yard Sticks. for sheet iron workers. carriage trim
mers, &c cast steel r;I'hin Straight Edges for draftsmen.
and a superior scale for Architects and Engineers ; also
combined Gage and Callipers. an xceHent article for
machinists_ These tools took the FIlst Premium at the
�� �t� iI��Yc�st:���;t��:�� �h�rG�:�r��
i�� !s��
at Washlngton. We warrant them far superior to
ment
or foreign
any other tools ofthe kind. either of American
G lQ ACHINE BEL'l'INH, Steam Packing. Engine
manufacture. Liberal discount to dealers. DAIt-36LIN
4" 1',
& SCHWAltTZ. Bangor. M..
l Hose .-The superiority these articles manufac"
tured of vulcanized rubber isofestablished.
Every belt
will be warranted superior to leather, at one-third
1&88
for price.
Fixture,
and
Bhop
Machine
FOUNDRY
ltON
The Steam Packing is made in every variety. and
I sale or to rent. Location unexceptionable. For warranted
to iltand 300 degs. of heat. The hose never
particulars addr." J. D. PAYNE. Wutkms. N. Y. 36 3*
a
d
:�;e � t���t�e ��\1h:H a���teties:a�lr�l;b!� q�j���fJe:�
mechanical purposes. Directions. prices. &c can be ob�
A VALUABLE consid.ra. tained
FOR we
by
mail
or otherwise. at O U t warehouse. New
tion have furnished to J. R York B.lting and
�1
�
Packing 0 0 .. JOHN H. CHEEVER.
Oh.mist. 16 State st N. Y a Treasurer. No. 6 Dey
l'A�,loofD.onePractical
tl·selection
street. N. Y.
27tf
for
hundred of our Choicest Receipts
&c the same being in constant use in
Uooking Baking.
our Hotel 'l1 he receipts IJelbcted are those which are PAGE'S PATENT PERPETUAL LIME IHLN,
t
will burn 100 barrels of lime
at
three cords of
���xi.f� E cclJ� Kt�:o��{ft!�Vii�l:f����d�!�t�� wood every 24. hours ; likewise my coalwith
will burn 150
6
bushel with 1 tun bituminous coal in thekiln
Yr
same time i coal
�:a �S;.!!e r�rpts have been added to J. R. Staft'ord's is not mixed With limestone . Right'S for sale_
more than 250 23tf
C . D. PAGE. Roch.der. N Y.
Family Receipt Book. which now contains
have ever been pub�
of the most valuable receipts that
a chart 23 by 33
lished. The above book also contains
OILER
INCnUSTATIONS
ED
Anatomical
engraved
splendidly
2i
inches, on which are
A simple and cheap condenserPREVENT
manufactured
by
Illustrations of the Human Body. 'J1his magnificent J!
m. Burdon. 102 Front st.,.Brooklyn,
will take every par.
chart should be hung UP. in every rfamilr setting-room. ticles
of
lime
or salt out of the water. rendering it as pure
a�
b
as Croton, before entering the boiler. Persons in want
��;l�fol� ::��� ta���. :y8j�i! ST X� r�iiij.38i>�If��: of�uch
machines will please state what the bore and
tical Oh.mist, 16 Stat. st., N.w York.
ijtroke of the engines are. and What
kind of water is to be
m�
w u
SUPERIOR MACHINISTS TOOLS can
T HOSE
onlr be obtain.d at CAltPENTER & PLASS',
&; BOND ,ArtiSI8, 89 Nassau st. N.Y .. Me.
ORBES
.N o. 479 Fast avenue. N. Y. Every variety and size of F chanical and general Draughtsmen on wood.stone.&c
tool constantly on hand, or made to order at short notice.
35 5"
AP.WELDED
IRON BOILER TUBES.-Pro...
Patent.-Every article necessary
to drill the
and honest men L er's
A. W. HARRI. IUf8iFla�ii.Q'l;� Fit8'SJ�'lf·�Flst8�l.�8t;!:::���. .N. Y
35 13"
STEAM ENGINES-F rom 3 to 'O·horse power
Oard Clothing. for carding
NEEDLE-POINTED
also portable
engines and boiler8 ;
ara first
Flax, Tow, Hem�.., and Jute. Ellglish leather and c ass engines
and will be sold cheap forthey
ca:-;h. W M
wire warranted. RIUuARD KITSON, manufa cturer, BURDON.
102. �'ront ,t.. Rrooklyn.
W tf
35 4"
Lowell. Mass.
lmprov
O
ART
ofth6
mo,t
MILLS
c on .
.d
Z
QU
LD
G
100
make
p.r
can
ov.r
YOUNG MEN
struction j will crush more quartz and do it fiEs.
cent. sure .profits. Apply (enclosing
1 000
a i
osts
much
I
. ... :JVtf
to M. J. COOK. A.B., D.troil. Mich.
stamp]
37 2"
�:;
It;�;,
.
:�li�ON. IO� ���,:'t"�i�
are
OPENERS
OOTTON
PATENT
ITSON'S
IL
!
OIL
!
OIL
!
For
railroads,
steamo1'll. and fur
K now in extensive use. and can be seen in operation O machinery and burning_Pease's Improved
at some of the largest corporations in Lowell, and other ry
and Burning Oil will <::9.ve fifty per cent., andMachine�
will not
s
i
This oil possesses qualities vitally essential for
IU�jri.
f�:: ;er�n:�g!��l;. �h����:��e!�!;. :6�e ::r�tl�� gum.
cating and burning. and found in no other
oil.
It i.9 of
r}f��t(M�t�!�fi o::.� machin•. st��IY fered
to
Ute
public
upon
the
most
reliable.
thorough.
and
.
.
1:Il
1g:
f�1t
practical test. Ocr most skillful engineer.! and
pronounce it superior and cheaper than any machiniets
other,
and
OILER FLUES-All ,iz.s. and any: I.ngth d.sired, the on11' oil that is in all cases reliable and will not gum.
promptly furni,hed. by JAMES O. MORBE & CO .. 'I' he SCientific American. after severa) tests. pronounced
0. 79 John streel. New York.
28 13 it .. Ruperior to any other the¥, have ever used for machinery .: ' F or salF °Sli-�'1g��r}d;;ht d
. .
��. B�ff.s�N�f:r .
" TROUGHT IKON PIPE-Plain and galvaniz.d N. B.-Reliabl.
.... ,old at wholesal•• by JAMES O. MORSE & CO .. Btates and Europe.orders fill.d for any part of the Unit.d
27 If
No. 79 John ,tr.et. N.w York.
28 13
MFG. CO.-Machinist.' Tools. Iron
HAVEN
MACHINERY-S.C. HILLB. No. 12 Platt str.et. N NE\V
Plan.rs. Engine and Hand Lath.s. Drills.
O ut.
6h.�Y .,dealer in Steam E�nes, Boilers. Planers, Lathes
ters. Gear Cutters Ohuck! &c., on hand and Bolt
finishing.
r
n
ti
n
'l'ools are of 8Ull�1l0r quality. and are for sale low
Ma:h1rie� �olwU:fh'� ��d B�ief.: pr!�!rs� i�ck� These
c or r v
r
c
n
Punches, Presses. and Shears I Cob and Corn Mills j Har
a:!d p�rre !� :3lr:is� ;, 100: ll.�ste�i :rti:��:::�:f�
rison', Grist Mills ; Johnson·. Shingle Mill, I Belting. OU. {i�n
27 tf
W .3w Co., N8"W Haven, Conn.
&c.
ARRISON'S
30 INCH GRAIN l\fILLS-La·
H test Patent.- A supply constantly on hand_
$200 . Address New F'lven Manufacturing Co., Price
New
Haven. Oonn.
W If
PATENT PLANING MA.
WOODWORTH'S
chine.'l-Patent expires Dec. 27th, 18.56. Machine!
constantly on hand , together with steam engines
and
boilers of all sizes. Lathes. planers. drUls. circular saw
mills. belting of leather and rubber of the best �ality.
i it.
t.
P�'i1��e��f�h�k.s�� C 1. r. ti�&\ai1W. 3ZPs"
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USEFUL for Machinists and op.ra.
SOMETHING
tives of Machinery-Simmons' Decimal Uhartt for
e
t
e
��:�:r �lr��61�fi:� :� ��uf�:"�ef�t'.::� o'\-���
and lengthy calculallons. B.nt fr.e lor $1. D . G. SIM.
MONS. 256 We,t Wth st., New York.
38 4"
RODS
LIGHTNING
FOR
POINTS
LATINA
P Our Point. have been in use m.ore than twenty
years. · and have given general satisfaction. A Pricee!
List. with remarks on the construction of Lightni!}g
Rods. mailed free of charg.. McALLISTER & BRO
38 2"
Money rec.ived at the Scientific Am.rican 01llce 728 Ohe.tnut II., Philad.elphia.
on account of Pat.nt Ollice busin... for the w••k ending
I
W
,1867
23.
May
Saturday.
�T�!�����;o��rJ�:in�: ..1l �h�� �����
lai .aw mills with casl ,te.1 mandrels and I.ver set. with
J. W. O of Ky ., $12 ; N. T., of Me. , $25 ; J. L. S . , of strong
iron head blocks-one sawyer cut 1,000 feet inch
N. 0 $26 I J. B ofTexa., $SO J P. N. W., of Ohio, $30 I
pine per hour. Sub and Muley saw mills. with rotary
R. H. T., ofN. Y . , $136 , E. A. S ofPa $81 , A. Van D .
B
a
s
n
�W1�g
;;a��'· f::I�:����e3 jdl��� �Ef:f;
ofN.Y IlSO I J. J. 0 of Mias., $26 ; D . W . H., of Mo Cutters.li!i'lf:·fo:
Stave
Cutters.
Stave
Jointers
for
dour
barrels,
,
W.
S30
H.
G ofN. H
S30
, L. B . 0., ofN. Y $SO , I.
�j\ · I�th�:��!��
H. W of N. Y., $100 J A. T., of Mich, $25 ; J. M., of �h!i�.�a���'in���tri!,�;. 1���tm'Jr.�
c
e
u
Ind $2010 , E. T. M ofMa.... $2 6; J. N. 0 of 0. , $100 ,
C::l:a�t:l 8m;:�t���lii:e���� ��h��
J . W of O .. $SO ; J. A. D of N. Y., $25 ; :&. G. Jr., of �:����:re:iois�
machinery for milll of all kinds, made on short notice.
,Xas•., $SO ; T. E. S., of Pa., $30 ; o. H. T.. of L. I., $25 , Oontracts for buildin, mills taken, and circulars with
cuta lent with further information by addr.saing L. A.
D . O., of Pa $25 ; J. P. O . ofN. Y., $SO ; J. F. H., of N
BPALDING. Lockport. Niagara co N. Y.
38 4"
.•

&

10

1ealers in machinery, &c Charleston. S. C.
Chi.rEx•
lat. Assistant and acting
D. BREED,U.
DR.aminer
in the S. Patent Office. has establul:hed
for experi.
at Washington. D. C., a chemical laboratory
and improve processes
ment and analysis. in order to testdevices
employed in the
of manufacture, and mechanical
and defend patent rights.
chemical arts. and to procurechemistry
(baving studied
After many years devoted to Dr.
feels confident in
in the German laboratories) Breed
chemist to inventors
offering his services as a practicalt
and others interested in Uie chemical arts and manufac38 5 tures_
..
in
S. CLOUGH, Manufactur.r and D.aler
SAAC
Match
patent Fly and Cockroach Traps. Yankee
Polish. Rotary Knife Cleaner
afes . l!"urniture and StoveWater
Broad�
166
Coolers, &c
Apple Slicer and Parer.
way N. Y. Dealers supplied on liberal terms. Agencies
appointed. Catalogue and Price List sent to order_ BBtf
Tonguing
SA\VYERS-I am now
ATTENTION
an attachment
and Grooving 500 feet per hour with
by a carpenter in half
to a circular saw that was made
tonguing and
a day. I can realize one-half more per day
g c
i
i
fgr ��kt�� :�'d
�ilrc � ���� ��� �t'�n�l!i�:r:u�ti6��
Hill
using the same by enclosing $10 to me at Gravel 1�
P. O Buckingham. Va. B. J. HOBSON.
1&'11 ECHANIC!ii' GUIDE-Contains tabl.s of w.ights.
1'. measures, interest tables, specific gravities. Weights
iron. strength
of materials, weight of round and square
.. &c together with
of materials. tabJes oj: brick-work. &cdrawin
other
useful recipes, hints on mechanical e
f' andr letter
��e��s�atter. Free by mail on iOH :if�lnt'�
ltochester. N. Y.
1*
..
& COo'S
MONTGOMERY
Y-WM.
ACHINJ<;I'
M Portable Upr�ht Rteam Saw MUls ,e!llbrac;ing
MIlls,
Lund'i {latents). pnce $1.650 and $2.UOO. GrIst
Shingle Machines, Sugar Mills, }JuUeys and Shafting.
a
a
e
��:k!r�YS��hine ��r��W::iCh����O�:W:�. b��:
\V .M .
in New York City. 229 Broadway. Room 2fj }·2.3*.ow
&I
MONTGOMERY & CO.
lW.I ONES' TREATltlE ON AMERICAN E NGl·
1'. neering.-This unrivalled work on American En�
giueering is now complete, and those who wish to supply
themselves with it must apply to the publishers soon.
The work is divided as follows, each Division being com
plete in itself. viz
Division A. embracing 9 Nos. on H iver Boat Engines.
6 " Marine Engines.
" B. ..
C,
Locomotives.
6
Stationary �Jngines.
6
.. D.
Price $1 per number, or the whole work complete in
two volumes for $30. SAMUELS. CONGDO}l & 0 <) ,
310 Broadway, New York. Publhhers
38 2*
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are invited to .end descriptive circu.
!NVENTORS
lars of their inv.ntion, KELLOGG DODGE,

.•

�

© 1857 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

£tientt nnb �rt.
T o Polish

ci titntifit �mtritnn.
i

ed by the clasp, E, and enclosing su tabl e

the construction allows of a s wide a stretch

means, F, for enclosing bank notes.

An ad

or opening as any of the methods in common

ditional provision is also made by the pocket

use, although it will readily b e s een th at , like

AXERICAN, a C alifornia c orresp onden t, J. C .

angles are ne cessarily crowded very nearly

use for splitting logs.

G for the retention of cards, H .

Stones a n d Shells.

S represents the material which forms the

all other pockets in porte-monnaies, the lower

The lines along which the together, as they are very near the hinge of
The art of cutting and p olis hing stones is regular pockets.
very ancient.
It was common in Hindostan folds are made are shown very distinctly in the frame, A .

"nd C h ina long before the Christian era.

Engraving is a modificati on of stone cutting.

fig. 2, and the form of the slauted corners pro 

The superiority of this invention lies iD the

duced at the lower part of the edges is shown greater strength and durability of the po ckets ,

All the hardest gems, such as rubies, sapphires, in fi g. 1.
topa,zes, &c., are cut with powdered diamond,

The side view in fig. 3 shows that

and in avoiding the necessity for s titching

MASON'S IMPROVED PORTE-MONNAIES.

and afterwards polished with a wheel dressed
with tripoli. Many of the common pebbles on

Tn

A Locomotive Loll Splitter.

number

Gore, inquired if there were any machines in

We answered " there
were not," but that the thing could be done,
only it would require a very p owerful engine

to effect the obj ect .

of a method to do the j ob in locomotive s tyle .

It consists in having a huge horizontal rail

road ram on a truck, which is to dash up and

by some persons for the recollections they

AE
is h
ot' a handsome volume. illustrated with numerous wood.
cuts. edited by Robert B. Leuchars. of B oston . M a ss•• and
published by O. M. Saxton & Co No. 140 F ulton ,treet.
this city. The author is a garden architect. and appears
to understand his business. The object of the treatise is
to s pre ad abroad practical information on the points in.
dicated in the above caption. It b a work whi c h s u pf l i es
a want 10nJ. felt in scientific gardening. and wil no
n
u
er but
g
�ll ���s� �h�:O!�� :�!�:�:�:e� JJri�� $i;� 8,
ZILLA.H THE C HILD MEDIUM. A Tale of Spiritual.

th e bri ghte st j e wel that a dorns a diadem.

.•

" milk stones," " plum

pudding stones," &c., become really ornamen

tal for the mantel-shelf when brought to a

If the stones are large

enough to be hel d in the h a nd, the first opera

i

tion is to grind them on a piece of flat brass

yet she thinks, after all , that

emery, and kept constantly wet ; this requires

When a flat

.•

surface is obtained, the process of p olishing
For this purpose fine emery is

is followed by trip oli, and, finally, putty of tin.

The last material does not require water, but

ie merely dusted over the brass or iron plate ,
and tbe stone rubbed upon it till at length a
beautiful polish is obtained.
The process of g i ndin g the Brazil pebble the parts, or even to a considerable extent of get ove�. From the nature of the fol d ing,
for specta d e len sp,q is predsp-ly the above, pasting. The pockets are made to come up the spaces between the pockets are elastic,
only that in place of a flat plate the worker into the top of the clasp instead of j oining and give to the par ts joined to the outsides

r

If the stones

band they must he fixed into a body of cement,
and a

handle made of it.

C ommon sealing

wax will do for cement, but if a little pitch is
added it is all the better.

The stones have

merely to he warmed to make them adhere to

them to the clasp in the bottom and s ides, as when the clasp is pressed back, and when
is done in the old porte-monnaies ; and by closed, the p ocke ts b eing almost indepen
this methon they are in dependent of the out dent of the clasp on the inside, folio w the
sides at the bo ttom, s o that if the outsides outsides as they are pressed out .
be worn throug h at tb e h in ge, n o
Further information concerning it may be

should

change c ould get out there, and from their

obtained by addressing th e inventor, J. L

closeness to the top, the smallest co in c ann o t

Mason, Germantown, P hiladelphia, Pa.

tbe cement.

For polishing sheHs a piece of woolen cloth

dredged with emery, wetted, and rubbed upon

their surface, brings them to a s m oo th face ;

. they are then polish e d with a cloth and putty
of tin, like a stone.

Shells of a very uneven surface may be
varuished j they then assume a brightness as

New

�Ie(hod

of Prlntlug.

The following method o f printing is de
scribed in the last number of Newton's Lon

don Journal, and secured by p atent in England

..

' .. . ..

The peculiarity of the porte-monnaie patent

ed b y Mr. John L. Mason, of Germantown,
Philadelphia, Pa., October 1 6, 1856, and which

contact with the face of the f!lobric or printing

plate or sheet, perforated with minute holes,
to impart the required degree of permeability,
and on this surface they draw or write the

characters in an ink composed of lampblack,

forms the subj ect of the present notice, lies in Indian ink, gum, sugar, and salt.
The
A coating of this ink being applied to the
the construction of the compartments.
muslin is so folded that the sides and ends permeable surface in the form of the design or

surface, the ink or color passes through the

p

3

is an edge view of washing, and carries away the gutta percha

t h e compartments or pockets, fully completed

from one piece, and ready to be secured in
the frame of the porte-monnaie.

,.. . • . .
Sowing Flower Seeds,

Small seeds are apt to be buried too de"p ,
permeable material is now the only pervious or they are left on the surface, and a burning
sun scorches them , or the soil i s s tiff, and,
part remaining on the surface.

covering it ; thus the design drawn upon the

The metallic frame, A A, is first fitted as
The back part of the pervious substance or when wet, wra.ps them round so tightly that
usual with the sides, which may be of leather, fabric is now to be coated with the ink or no air can get at them. The soil should be
mother of p e arl , papier mache, or any other color or colors required to be printed, and the made very fine before sowing. If the soil is
material. In the specimens represented, the ink or color having been applied, the impres the least adhesive, a little fine, sandy soil

face or side nearest the eye i s provided with

j

an extra attachment, C D, in two p arts, o in -

P R O S P E O T US

Y E A R.
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THE

SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
work
being
11' to the promulgation of
Jus
Chemic

•

i

Fig.

T WE L F T H

Thil!l
differs materially from other publications
an ILLUSTRATED PERIODWAL. devoted chief.
information relating to the va
ri Mechanic and
Arts. Industria.] Manufac
tures.
Agriculture,
Patents.
Inventions. Engineering. Mill
the pervious parts of the material constitut
work.
an d all interests which the Ught of P RA C TW AL
ing the design to the paper or substance
SCIENCE is calculated to advance .
placed on the face of tbe pr i nt ing surface to
The SOIENTIFIO .AMERIO.AN is printed once a
receive the impression."
week, in convenient quarto form for binding, and pre ·
sents an elegant typographical appearance. Every num_
. . � . ..
ber c ontains Eight Large Pages, of reading, abundantly
The Hot Sprlnll!! of Arkansas.
iJlustrated with ORIGIN.AL ENGR.A VINGS-all of
A writer to the New Orleans Picayune gives them engraved es:pressly for this publication '
a graphic account of these springs. They are
All the mo.t valuable patented discoverlas are delin••
situated in a steep, rocky glen, between ted and described in ita issues, so that. as respects inven.
almost perpendicular, tl1inly wooded moun tiona . It may be justly regarded as an ILLUSTRATED
REPERTORY, where the inventor may learn what ha.
tain, having for accessories a pretty brawl
been done before him. and where he may bring to the
ing stream, a considerable village strewed world a KNOWLEDGE of his own achievement..
on one side of the bro ok, and one little
Mechanics. Inventors, Engineers. Chemistl .Manufac.
mill bnsily at work. The main h o t spr in gs turers. Agriculturists. and PeopZ. 01 e'IJery Prof'88ion 'll&
Lif•• will find the SOIENTIFIC .AMERIC.AN to be of
gush out of the face of the mountain about

taining a reservoir of ink or color, by which

the ink or color is snpplied, by pressing it
upon such pad, from which it passes throu gh

of the compartments, whether they be more or character or characters required, they next
less in number, are all formed from one piece of coat the permeable substance, on the side
eighty or one hundred feet above the base.
material instead of, as usual, making the sides drawn upon, with a thin coating or film of
'1"h3 water is pure and limpid, and its en tire
of one piece and each of the ends of another gutta percha, or of gel a tinous material, cov
body would fill a pipe of sixteen or eighteen
g.
n
ast
p
or
ering
the
drawing
as
well
as
the
other
part
stitching
by
piece, secured
inches diameter, if all issued at one spot.
The article is very tastefully and conveni of the perm eable material. When the coating
The temperature varies from 1 05' to 1530 of
ently got up in other respects, as s hown by of gutta percha or other gelatinous material
Fahrenheit. The water, although appardntly
the engraving, in which fig. 1 is a general is dry, the fabric, or other surface so coated,
pure to the eye and palate, deposits a mixture
erspective vi e w of the device in t'iV0 situa is washed. The gutta percha, or gelatinous
of silex and carbonate of lime, formin g a lava
tions . The front one is open, and displays material, at that part where it comes in direct
like stone. Baths are arranged where hot
its interior, while immediately behind it is contact with the permeable material, adheres
vapor issues from the foot of the mountain , to
another in a shut condition.
Fig. 2 is a firmly thereto ; but at those parts covered by
which the water is carried from the springs
piece of suitable material-muslin or silk th e ink it has no such adhesion, and simply
ab ove, so that the bather may have either a
usually-spread out to show on a smaller holds to the ink design.
The ink, being
vapor or a hot wa.ter bath.
scale, the locations of the lines along which readily soluble in water, is removed in the
the folds are made.

Inventors, and Manufacturers

pervious part, and is thus applied and printed

as the invention o f J. B. D. C hevalier and N. on the paper .
Instead of applying the i nk or color to the
It has for its obj ect
to obtain printing surfaces as a substitute for back of the pervious materi,ll the design in
lithography, over which it clai ms to have ad that material may be pl ace d on a pad con

be, a reticulated metal surface, or metallic

Improved Porte-Monnale•.

paper or surface to be prin te.l being pJ.l ced in

R. O' Sullivan, of Paris.

This trick i3 often practiced by
This k lnd of polish
those who sell shells.
vantages, not only in cheapness, but in print
does not remain like that done by hand.
ing a number of colors at once, whereas in
When a s tone or shell is polished it exhibits
lithography each color has to be worked off
its colors and gmin by the reflection of the
separately. It is described as follows :light. Half the stones worn in rings and
" In carrying out tbe invention, the pat
seals are of no earthly value beyond the labor
entees take any suitable permeable substance
bestowed in cutting and polishing.
or fabrir, such as linen, calico, cloth, canvas,
SEPTIMUS PIESSJiI.
or other woven or suitable material, or, it may

if polished.

w_Th e number just issued of
this able quarterly contains eight powerful essays. .. The
E We ct of Gunpowder on Civilization," and " Gl aciers
and Glacier Theories," two of the essays. hav e interested
us de eply-the first is of general interest, and full of in
structive information. Published by Leonard Scott &
00 . . No. 54 Gold stree t. this city.
T HE E D IN B U R GH REVIEw-The present number of
this, the oldest of the Quarterlies, is one of the best ever
issued . Its leading essay is a rdview of Grates' History
of Gree ce. especially the life of Alexander the Great
it is an able c ritici�ln, The Phy�ical Geography of the
Se a is an article re v iewing Prof. Maury's work on this
subjec t. and is very interesting. It also contains eight
other excellent e!lsaY!I besidell the!le two. PllbHshed by
Leo nard S cott & Co .
WESTMIN8TER R E VIE

used, to remove the marks of the coarse ; this

uses a convex or concave tool.

the phenomena in connec

t
t
e
�:
e r���r ! d�� tii: !�:, % e:���d � :r ::!:�h�r ��
teresting story is manufactured out ofthe crude m ate rials
which this system has "developed. Messrs. Dix, Edwards
& Co publi,he rs . 321 B ro adway, N. Y.

both time Ilnd patience, depending upon the

are too small to be con ven ien t ly held in the

1t{

�ra ��!.�ri.:tl�:! &� .. . lh����:;a:i;h� 1���:���
fesse!! to be an unbeliever in modern spiritualism, and

or iron, which is coated over with coarse

may begin.

. ,�, .

CONSTRUCTING.
HEATING. VENTILATING
AND
MANAGING GREENHOUSE GR P R I E S ._This
t e title

bring to mind of places and friends, as much

relative hardness of the same.

The plan is pe rfe ctly feas i ble .
Literary Notlce••

up by mere chan c e, and which are treasured

surface and polished.

Mr. Gideon Davis , of

L loy dsville, Ohio , has sent us the description

twinklin g.

There are many very pretty stones picked

" lu cky stones,"

SCIENTIFIC

ened on a bed) and thus split it open in a

p olis hed, are exc�edingly beautiful.

These

this volume,

bunt a huge wedge into the log, (firmly fast

the sea beach and the river courses, when

as

23,

sion is taken from the face of the fabric or should be used for covering, and then success
substance by pressure in a suitable press, the will be more certain.
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rreat value in their respective c.uinp.

granted

pub
of
publi'hed in

REPORTS OF U. S. P.ATENTS
are also
llshed every week, includinJ Ojfie.al Oop. ..
all the
PATENT O LAIM S .
are
SOIJ:l't'TII'IO A••BIO.A.N in atlt/anee 01 all DIAn- pa-

These Claims

the

p'"''

Ita counsels and suggestions will save them Hund,.ec"
continual
is be.

annually.
them
of ",hleh
yond pecuniar,. .atimate.
Much might be added in this Prospectus, to provo tho t
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICA.N is a pUblication which
every Inventor, Mechanic, Artisan. and Englnee. in the
United State• •hould patronize I but the publication II
so thoroughly known throughout the c Ollntry . that we

of Dollar.
beside. a1l"0rdlng
source of knowledge, the experience

retrain from occupying further apace.
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